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Clayton, New Mexico, October

;

IV vv Remarks

Anent the
Men Who Solicit (lie Support or
the Democratic Voters
ti

COUNTY CANDIDATES TO SPEAK
AT MISSION THEATRE
I

he Hcoular Pronrnni oí Pictures
Mill lie Ivon. Five to All A Her
Which Candidates- Will Address
The Voters; He There.

Al ho election next Tuesday the
voters of Union county will be called
upon In casi their soles for the men
No one should miss (ho speaking
who are to bo our next officials. at the Mission
next Mondas
No man will vole blindly, but eacli evening. After theatre
the show.' which will
will
thoroughly familinrie him- he free to all, the
various ratuhdntc-o- n
self with the men who seek his supthe democratic county ticket
port.
will address the audioneo. unit just
Mil. T. .1. ROHKRTSOX, of Dedinan, at this time on the
eve of election,
tor State Senator. Mr. Robertson the addresses
bo well worth
lea- served the people of Union hearing. Each will
candidato will hao
county as slate representative, and something to toll
the voters in re,
a,f'.i"' .1 i: .neir wi:i credit. His gni'd to his aims and
intentions ol
. i'l
legislative experience
enable administration, and wimi
(lie pnn.
li tin to bo of greul
to hi? did.'iles liuve In snv will )m ..r (runo I
(
! Illllt lltS
HI
':'!.1.0,
hi' .III'
imparlance to
voters when they
;and all who arc personal... acquaint go lo the polls the
on Tuosdav- - the folod with Mr. ftobei .hi oelieve that lowing day.
.
iie lias the interi'-l- the peophi
Make your arrangements to be
sincerely at hear!.
present.
OltllEN HEATV. i.." Mosquero, for
representative. 1'n .mlily no man Clayton and vicinity
was visited
is more widely kinwn to the voters by the first
snow of the season
or 1 mon county. Hum Orren Heaty,
who lias served us for four years Tuesdayfallnight.
was light, but sufficient
as county ngriculL.ral agent. In his to The
cover the ltabbit Ear Mountains
duties as county rgonl, Mr. Ueaty has
aun uso lo warn us that wo may
pnten hia worth, and these duties expect
be visited by a heavier
Uai- placed him in a position to snow at to
any time.
. on!: treat aid to the fanners .ind
stockmen of Ihe county. In casting
a Mite for Orren Ueaty, the voter Uueyetos. Mr. Tixier is competent
is casting a vote for his best jn- - and qualified, and one of our most
sincere citizens, and if elected will
PATHICIO HOMEItO, of Sampson, serve to the satisfaction of all.
!. K. LUTHY, of Gladstone, is
as a running mato for Mr. Heaty, is
the
one ot tbe party's most happy selec- candidate for commissioner from tho
tions. "Pat," as he is familiarly First district. With C. K. Lulhy to
.known, is one of the most success- represent them the people of this
ful farmer-ranchme- n
in the coun- district and of the entire countv,
ty. Ho is eminently qualified in will have no causo to fear that their
every respect to fill the office of interests aro not in unnd linnds Mp
representative, having served one i.umy is a successful mnn. nuil nn
term, and enjoys the record of hav-jjothe confidence and esteem of
iiig voted right on every issue which all who know hifn; and no bettor
came before trio, legislative body selection coma have been marie for
a reprosenlntive of district. 1 in t.hft
witiiwiucn no worKen.
DAN T. IIOHEHTS. of Hnvden. the Commissioners r.niirt
democratic candidate for sheriff, tí; J. C. (CALE) GILES, of tho Clm
a man who will fllLthat office to aiTon. a mail Who has been . hern
the satisfaction of me people. Mr jusi anout always and thoroughly
Roberis fools thai to bo sheriff of understands tbe needs of tho coun
the county entails a heavy respon- ty, and is one who is fully qualified
sibility, and is ready and willing to to handle the affairs which come
assume its duties. No one can ques- nenire tiie Hoard of commissioners.
tion tho sincerity of Mr. Roberts, Ho is a conservative man and one
and no man has questioned his in- who knows the worth and value ot
tention to enforce the laws as he tilings. In offering him as a candifinds them, if the voters see fit to date for commissioner from district
place him in office. He is a success, No. 2 t lie democrats have done well,
lid farmer, enjoys the confidence and tho people of that district and
of all who know him personally, and of the county could ask for no hotbears the reputation of standing for ter representative.
FRANCISCO C. do HACA, of Roselaw and order at all times. 'A vote
cast for Dan T. Roberts is a voto bud, is Ihe candidate for commiscast for the strict enforcement ol sioner from district .No. 3. It would
seem useless lo sneak in fnvnr nf
all our laws.
( .
FRANK
CASADOS,
present Francisco C. do Haca. :n view of the
munti clerk and democratic noini-ifa- rt
that there are but ew who are
neo for
.Mr. (.asados has not acquainted w tli him. and none
served us and served us well. Ho wiio do not o o the man for bis real
has been made the target for recent worth as a citizen and friend. He is
republican attacks, hut the fact re- - one of Union county's most success-Jimi- ns
that Mr. Casados has made; ful ranchmen, and a man possessing
t nmn county one of tho best, clerks, an enviable business
reputation,
ll has ever known. During his term He is a .solid conservativo man in
jif office ho has had much lo con-- 1 every respect and a sincero demn-leiwith; but the affairs of the eral. No bolter selection was made
olfice stand as evidence that be has 'at tho democratic convention,
met and overcome the obstacles
Mis .MARY Rl'CKER, of Havdon.
which circumstances had placed in is the ludv whom tho democrats of-h- is
way. Frank Casados has been for .ps fJie candidate for countv
made the target for republican in-- 1 school superintendent. Miss Uueker
the. voters was nominated bv acclamation, a fact
smualiun and gibes-b- ut
of - Union county are well aware of Which proves the esteem in which
no- laci mat mis nas neon cepunii- - sno is hold bv the neon c. She is
can propaganda, pure and siniph
eminently qua'Jilu'd lo administer
and when called upon to proe the h flairs of Ihjs important office,
v herein Mr. Casados has been re- and no office is more important
answer with than the management of our school
nins they only
weak and unimportant insinuations No belter selection could have Deen
óint mud. which certainly do not made at his limo in a candidate
arry any weight with tho inlelli-- ! for county school siiporinlciriciit,
Kent voters' of the county.
and a vote for Miss Ruckor means
GEORGE U. itUULE, of Mt. Dora, a Mite toward continuing the prescandidate for treasurer, is another ent utile admiuistralion of our edutortunato selection of the deinocraU. cational affairs. No one will over
of the county. Mr. Ruble is at pros-- i Inn o cauce lo regret tho support
at Ihe It. W given lo this highly efficient and
ni head book-keepliaruwaro i;o., and more is: sincere ladv. It m ini be well In
no man more competent to fill Ihe mention that Mis Ruckor lias the
ilfico of treasurer than Mr. Ruble,
endorsement
of the
lie is well known throughout the I mon county touchers' association,
i.nintj. enjoys the confidence and and it is safe to assume that teach-o- r
recognize ability.
li ieiulship of all who know him, and
W. II. ilollhiM.swnrth, of Thomas,
a Mite for Mr. Ruble is a vote to keep
the affiflrs nf the treasurer's office candidate for the office of surveyor,
in then- present first class condition. is well known throughout the enun- FRED L. VAN PELT, of Clayton. ly. no is an expert cimi engineer
taiuhdale for assessor. The demo- -i and therefore well qualified for the
rats have selected in Fred L. Van position lo which he lm been nomJ'clt a man who is qualified in every inated by the democrats of (ho
pai'liciiar for the position of assess, county. The position of county sur-ey- or
nr. Mr. Van Pelt is well known lo
is one of considerable imporHie voters of Union countv, and no tance and one in which ability is
one enn question his ability or fit- the absolute need. You can't go
ness toe the office, in electing him wrong in casting your vote for V.
to the office of nssossor the voters II. Hollingaworlh.
Mr. - Jlollings- ran feel suro that the affairs of this worin was al one timo a meinbor
important office are in trustworthy or the board oí trustees of Clayton.
Imnds, and that the office will boi
k i'i up to the standard which has
In glancing over the names of the
lii'en established by the present in democratic nominees 'nno is struck
i tinibent.
with the fact that everv part of
PEDRO TIMER, of Hueveros, is the county is represented', not with
the niau whom the democrats are the evident intention of représenla-lio- n
iiri'i iug for tlui important office of
only, but rather that Ihe qoun-l- y
probato judge. Few mon aro mora
has been combed foe the most
widely or favorably known through- logical and efficient men to fill the
out Union county than is Podro offices. Each citizen in realizing
liiiT hating for years been en- -. iiijs mioiiui use ins net oriorts in
in tho mercantilo businoss atiuttug the ticket over solid
I
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rrs( WATERWORKS

I

T,,Jvrm,eiff,ldl?--

';fs 111!'Je thru,

Toxas.

ÍAíf

GUiyh lis osedrof
at par,
with accrued interest, bonds
lo a firm in
Ciiicmnalti, Ohio.
II. will bo
remembered by our oiU
uens that al
the timo Üio bonds
o city was in dospor-il- o
straights on
of tho wa
or supply. The account
Hoard of Trustees
hovvoyer, went aboul the matter
ol
nng.ng in a. now supply o water
,l.rnr,,ei-i'- . ini,8inu,S3llkc
Even
were issued oon-lia- c
s were lei for the il.n ,n,o
.T;A.r...V.i'u""?
Per CO creek
.In
..I
..II......
Imilt, ami (V t'I'V 11' fi liiinriiriiil . J
, ."i""?'1
., '! i
"""is";,
liun.si-tiiirir
ni
to supply tho ui.i.p"ft7:,iV,".',,V."!
miicrcui
parts or a cat she had recently dis- c.ty
'
sected. Then' is mi need stating how
1,0
esiiiVv 'f'',
.i1"8 il 1'uoumo
this affected the young folks.
the Hoard to call upon
fter this they proceded to find
citizens for aida uill to
'heir fortunes. From room lo room ahe maiori
?"iuV
v
mi iiii,..,
í
from front to hack yard, thev won: Iwill, ñ.,i-lbl.ro,ülutÍ.I,,,11UUU
mtil at hist they had found the
. .u uuui-the
treasure. Their guides were cards auks
or funds with' which t various
placed for each individual.
tu
ecu
the
work
carry
and
Many game- - filled the evening,
nVs
jconsistiug of ghost stories, duck- curiiv0''',,,'1'1'
ing lor apple.--, stringing pumpkin ness men signatures of our busiand influential oitizens.
seeds, etc.
All throe or the banks in
Clayton,
The house was necoraled in orange were
and black. Refreshments were serv- Ihe solicited for their support in
nunoinuut, and an apn icatiou
ed, cafeteria stylo.
presented lo them
Those present were: Misses Haz- was
crodL
he
Pirst National Hank, for
one of the
el Lane. Virginia Thompson, Opal
largest
business
mstituions in Clay-o- n,
Lane. Elizabeth Edinondson. Dorwas approached
othy Dakin. Leah Grav. Mildred Gra
the
resident of the bank,
ham, Kate Gentry, Florence Muonev
U. J.
ainmoud
not
only
refused
lo
sign
and .lane Gray. Mesilamos:
F. E. the note
but also refused to extend
Graham, T. K. Gentry, Viola Cooke. cre
it to the city. Mr. T. II. lUiey
Messrs.: Chad Wiley, Loon Miller,
i.awrence ueorge, Samuel Pepper,
Charlie Noal, Douglas Evans, Dud- Naliona
ley Snyder. Ed. Tixier. Merril Grah- signed Hank, responded to
the note with the citizSu,
am and S. F. Gray.
and andvancori $2,C00lo Keep
the kn- THE CROWD COT NO DEER, BUT the Clayton
National
IiaT
Hank
been
'Í
YET
ifj.yí!ü5 Vtf00,0 . he burden, ind
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I
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FHNI

G.

t:KDOS.

Candidate for County clerk. I mon
County.

nnV

WINNERS IN UAIIY CONTEST
In the "Rabv Contest''

held during Ihe Union County Fair tho prize
for the boys was carried off by
Master Sydney V. Paco of Seneca,
while the girl winner was little Miss
Juanita Cresswell of Dos Moines.
Tho prize in each contest was $25.
in time deposits at the Farmers' and
Stockincns' Hank of Clayton, given
by Geo. H. Wade &. Co.
Certificates were juailed to the
winners this wek, '.
VOTERS OF PnECINCT NO. TAKE NOTICE

W
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s.

Mrs

wheel-barrow--

i

-

CUT SELLS

!

(

-

run yraii is adva.xo
TWELVE PAGES

Gray pao a Hallowe'en
parly on lasl Wednesday evening.
at tier home in honor of Miss Jane
Gray, who is leasing for Portales on
I
Saturday night.
i
Guests onlured by way of a front
(window. After all had assembled in
tin' Hung room. Mrs. Gray anuounc- 'u Unit two chariots were waiting
at the back door to bo lakon lo the
Rankin home, to got .Miss Dorolhv
Dakin. and Mr. Samuel Popper. As
ii happened,
Ihe said chariots were
merely
H
the time thev had all gotten
l'üi lv again. Miss Mildred Graham,
I had arranged
for them a very iutor- i sinig siory
in regai n m nor expo- -.
.. ......
I

-

er

2.oo

HALLOWE'EN PA I STY.
I

katv

atraacmr-noi- t

1

T1US PAPER IS DEVOTED TO TUB DEVELOPMENT OF THE BEST IX CLAYTON
AND UNION COUNTY

THE MAN AND THE OFFICE
Itoluu

30, 920

Important for Voters in This Precinct to Start Votlnn Early.
There aro about sixteen hundreii
registered
No.
One this year anipthejr have only
one voting piare.
Every voter will understand the
importance of getting lo tho poll
early and staying until their vote
is cast. Even with every minute
for, it will be hard for one
lone set or Judges and Clerks to
take care of this number of voters.
This is one of tho most important
elections ever hold in nnc shife :inl
nation, ami no democrat should al- iow mo stress oi uusmoss tn keep!
him away from the polls. It is mi- portant that we fleet our county
-

v

tor

he'SnrteKfe

r

mamei nas
been exceptionally",u.y
closo for tho past
few months, his has been
a serious
burden for those two banks,
but"
they have continued without complaint for the sake of tho town'a
Wednesday evening- -a dinner, the welfare.
In appreciation of this timely aid
memory of whirl) will linger.
If Perry gul no deer, then we cer and loyal support bv tho.sn iwn n,i.
mstilutions. tho
of
tainly want him as one of ihe partv lorprising
i rústeos at. its last meetingHoard
incor"' Vkl' c''1 go deer hunting.
porated in Us motion to pay off this
Stork Visits Family iti the Assistant indebtedness, a unanimous voto of
thanks p. the two banks for their
Postmaster
ready, willing and liberal line of
ticket, mid even nlore important
Mr.
F. Surg. assisi;jni posinias-'- " credit,
'
that wo put
stule ticket over.!
In justice In the Farmers and
ol' the Clalon office, received
To do this it i necessary for overvi i l'!eiir,'ini
IIih week announcing Nnckinans Hank of Clayton, it is
voter to do his itit.
the birth, n a line ton pound son. well lo stale thai this institution
Mrs. Sorg is at the home of hoc was no in operation at the timo of
PHESHYTERIAN
SERVICES NEXT mother in Froeburg. Illinois. Both
need, but later, after tho bank openSUNDAY
mother anil child are doing nicely. ed lor business. Mr. Priestly came
iorward with an offer to assist.
I ho
There will be preaching at the METHODIST CHURCH RL'ILDING
News reels that the ontiro
IS NEARI.Mi COMPLETION
Christian church next Sunday forecitizenship or the town of Clayton
noon at II o'clock, and al 7:,10 in the
tho value of (ho aid axlendod
The new building of Ihe First
' '"u Clayton National
evening, hy Itov. uy Davis, pastor Methodist
and the
nearing
rapidly
church
is
ot tiie t'resliyterm'i church at w"ch
Hank or Commerce when the town
completion, and it is hoped will he was
ita rails levas.
distress,
in
for
at
tho
time
The members of tho Christian ready for nccupano within two bonds wore issued thoro was the
no
church have kindly turned their weeks.
A great obstacle wiiloh has helilj market for them duo- to tho unsetbuilding over to tho Presbyterian
tled
of the money market;
uie vvui'K uacK nas no(ni i no ina- and conditions
congregation for these, services. Rex. bility
there fore, wo join tho good peoto secure labor, and material
Davis i an interesting speaker and shipments.
ple
of Clayton in extending thanks
Part of this difficulty
no one should miss hi formón next
was very effectually overcome for to tlie-- e two banks.
Sunday. Everybody (s invited.
this week when a num- MRS. II. I
The members of Hie Presbyterian a few days who
LAIU'XLE VISITS
are members of the
congregation hae recently organ ber of men
CLAYTON
Kiilhereil
at
the
buildiiiK
church.
ized m i.iayton, and are making evgood work on Ihe
ery effort to secure a pastor.' As laud did some
Mrs. II. I'. Cabelle or Albuquerhard work, for
soon as it is possible for them lo do ftriK'lure. It was
que, member of the domuoratio
so tliey intend to buy lots and erect: niosi oi tiiein were oinco men un- used to manual labor, but they feel stale central eominiltoe, was in tho
a building.
repaid for their toil in the city Friday. October 2ft, in the inThe recently organized Siindav amply
Knowledge thai Ihe church will bti terest of the democratic parly.
school is enjoying a splendid at- ready on .schedule
Mrs. Labolln is collecting; monoy
time,
tendance each Sunday,' there being
The building is a handsome one Jor the campaign fund whioh is
over fifty present lost Sunday. The j and
be a great ciodil lo the badly needed. II is iiuporative for
Sunday school is being conducted at town, will
to respond to this
a monument to the loval- - Ihe democrats
the high school auditorium. You are ly of and
the congregation who so loy call, as we are nearing tho orisis
invited to at lend t his Sunday school. ally supported
when
much may depend upon the
Ihe moM'ineut for the,
ability or the campaign manager
CITV TO HAVE FILTER PLANT new buildinu.
to carry out their plans and just
( l.VI'HAL
this point their plans are of vital
commhtiu: at
The Hoard of Trustees for Clay- STATE COMMENDS
importance.
NEWS
ton have started on plans for a filSend your donations lo the Slat
tering plant. Plans and specificaThe Stale Central Coiniuitlee evof the Domocrntie Cen- tions are now being drawn, and it idently agrees Willi The News in its Chairman
m Santa Fu.
is expected that work will begin stand regardii(g carrying advertis- irni uminunpo,
within a few weeks.
DEAR RUDDY:
ing for file republican jwiiy. Wo
The News will mo the full de- print the following lotler which is
tails as soon as the arrangements self explanatory:
Mouday night. November I, lUtt),
are completed.
Simla Fe, X. ,l Oct. lülh. IHüO. is (ho regular meeting night 'of
L. Tut lie post, American Le
Mr. G. C. Smith. Chiylon, N. M.
WORK ON .MAIN STREET NEAR- - Dear
gión, at the Pullman Cafe, al eight
Mr. Smith:
INI! COMPLETION
,Tlin Woman's Huroau of Hie Dem- - o'clock sharp.
At tins time the W'omous' Auxil- ouratiC
Stale Lentral Committer
Some much needed work is being wishiin to rnntMiiliiIiilo von iiiiiui llll'v will oi
and wu iieuo HiuL
none on .nam sireot ni ine ininr-socti- your loiter to llio Gruobl Advertís- - you come and bring all your rela-ni- g
of the three principal cross
lives
Agency.
who aro eligible for Ibis or- stroels. and a force of workmen
Your letter contains n spirit or ganizalion.
have boon very busy this week.
plocoi
yet
eligible are grandmothers,
you
prow
Those
that
fairness
The streets have been very badly the principles for which the Demo mothers, wives, sisters, and daugh- cut at these points, anil the city is craiic party stands niiovo any
having the street level bjwered at nnucial success lo your paper.
Don I forgot the time, tho place,
the crossings and filled m with sand
Yours for the success of the Dem- and the LET'S STICK TOGETHER.
gravel.
and
J. V. JANNEY
ocratic party.
The loose suinl has proved ery
CAROLINE COLLINS.
Post Adjutant.
for motor vehielos
incoveninnt
Vire Chairman, átate Central
If there is something wrong with
while the work was going on. but
already the sand and gravel is bethe I.oague Covenant, why don't tlio
ginning to harden, ami after a few
ONE FORD car in good couiiion. republican papers publish it. The
republicans do not want von to read
lays travel over it will be smouih Will sell on linn' H . A"
j bockor.
it.
anil level.
party that returned from the Roy
neighborhood
and reported that
Ihey did not oven glimpse a deer.
However that may he. the writer
is indebted lo Perry Tor a venison
dinner served to himself and wife
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OCTOBKR 30, 1920,

SATURDAY,

State of New Mexico, County of Union.
USED PIANO for sale; a bargain
IN TUB DIHTKICT CUUUT
l
See J. M. Davis.
J. M. Ferguson. Plaintiff,
Vole Fop
va.
No. 4841.
THOMAS F. SAVAGE
Mary Kudolph, Defendant.
by 1'uhllcMlon
Mammon
DOGS FOIl SALE Twolvo fine 4.
To Mary Itudolph, defendant In the Gray Hound Pups. See Hoy Hale,
Candidato for Attorney General
Above numbered and styled cause:
.
M
on the
You are hereby notified that null has Sedan, N. M.
KAHMEH-LAHOTICKET
R
been filed against you in the District
rourt of the Klghth Judicial District,
4
..
within and for the County of Union.
complete
lino
most
We
carry
thn
Convention
at
Nominated in
st.it.- of New Mexico, which suit Is now
pending on the civil docket of said of machinery in Union county, and
Abuquorque, Sept. 20, 1020.
4"
lourt. The general purpose of plain when you want machinery for the
tiff's suit Is to establish the true see
tlon line between sections 27 and ZD, farm we have It. G. G. Granville. 52
in Township 28 Noun, of Kunee ill
Kant of the New Mexico Principal Me.
rid In ti, to (ju let plaintiff's title In the
HWV
NW,4 of said section 27. Township 28 North, llatiKe 31 Bast, of the
New Mexico Principal Meridian, and
mi accounting by you for the rents and
profits of said land during the years
oi mm una j'jzu, anu nis cost expenueu
In tills stilt. And you are hereby fur-- 1
thcr notified that unless you enten
your uppearance In said cause on or!
before the 4th day of December, 1320.
Judgment will be rendered In said oause
tKalnst you by default The name and
address of plaintiff's attorney Is T. A.
Whelan, Clayton, New Mexico.
WITNKSS the Hon. Thomas D. I.elb,
Judge of the Eighth Judicial District
within and for the County of Union.
Stnte of New Mexico, and the Heal of
said Court, on this the 14th day or
iSKAI,)
FRANK O. CASADOS.
ct 23 Nov. 13.
Clerk.

THE QUALITY STORE

I

TIIE REST PLCE TO EAT

IN

ESTER

ite House & F. F.

NEW .MEXICO

PULLMAN CAFE

G. Coffee

Bell of Wichita

NOTICK I'Olt I'l ill. R ATION
Department of the intciloi. l S.
Land Office at ClaytonN. M , October
8, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Flora A.
Jones, formerly Flora A. Ileach, of
20,

Perry Miller Prop.

0.

and Swandown Flour.

e.

1917,
N M., who, on May
made Homestead Application, Serial No.
025007. for NWW and NK4, Section
K., N. M.
32, Township 24 N., Hunge 2
I'. Meridian, hag-fil-ed
notice of Intention to make Three Year 1'roof. to establish claim to the land above described, before Charles I. Talbot, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office In Clayton,
N. M., on the 23rd day of November,
1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W.IIIIhiii J. Sink, John II. Hopkins,
M. Ooolsby,
Jesse II. Vaughn, William
all of raaainonte, N. M.
l'AZ VALVIMIDI3,
Heglstcr.
Oct. 23 Nov. 20.

SNoáPFIL
The Only Perfect Fountain Pen

IT WRITES

ALWAYS

RIGHT,

FRESH VEGETARLES AM) FRUIT.
EVERYTHING

IN THE LINE OF GOOD GltOCEHIES.

YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE IN PATRONIZING

US.

QUICK DE-

LIVERIES AM) THE BEST OF ATTENTION TO EACH ORDER

:OTlCK I'OII IMIII.lt'ATlON

You Will,Need It in Your School Work

Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., August
IS. 1920.
Notice Is hereby clveu that Leon A.Au-

Properly Balanced and with Aligátor Feed

3.

gust

FREE FROM FAULTS

DAVIS DRUG

Section 19, Township 30 N., Ranee
8E',,
35 K., N. M. P. Mcrldion. has file notice

of Intention to make Throe Year Proof,
to establish claim to the laud above described, before Rcplster and Receiver,
of the U. S. Land Office, nt Clayton, N.
M., on the 9th day of November, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. E. Pacheco, Pedro Sedlllo. William
Holder, D, F. O'llara, all of Cuates, N.
M"
PAZ VALVE RDM.

CO- -

Oct.

36

Phone

9

.OTlCK OF

IS NOT ALL WE SELL

We bolieve in service and that is one big feature of our
business.
We will be glad to help you in the planning of your borne,
furnish you complete plans if necessary, give you an estimate on
the cost of the material, frankly tell you the best kinds to use,
(tie best or the cheapest and fit the plans to your pocketbook. We
will help you in securing workmen and advise you honestly as
to the various materials reduced. Service and price are essential.
LET US HELP YOU

OIL INVESTMENTS

Reclster.

Nov. 6.

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

LUMBER!
!

DAVIS & SITZE

of Cuates, N. M., who, on
1017, made Homestead Untry,
No. 025276. for NKVi NW',1, S'A
SW'Yt, W
NK'4, KVi SW'i, NWli

Stoudt.

The remarkable growth of premier oil companies of today is a
proof of their soundness and the opportunity they afford for

CONTKST

Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico, October
To John L. Hoover, of Unknown Address, Contestoe:
You are hereby notified that Frank
K. Neff. who nivea Seneca, New Mexaddress, did on
ico, as his
September 14, 1920, file in this office
his duly corroborated application to
the cancellation of
contest and secure Kntry,
your Homestead
Serial No.
02B264. made June 3, 1919. for Lot .
29 N..
Township
31,
VI
SWVi, Section
SB
3, SK'4 NKV4.
Ranea 3C6, R. Lots 1. 2.Section
5.
TownNW1,,
SW,i
Section
ship 28 N., Kaniie 3C K , N. M. P. Mor- ct la li.
anu as Rrounaa inr iiih mitin
a
es-- 1
he nlleRrs tliat entryman did notupon
i,
tahllsb and maintain byresidence
law; but that A
the claim as required
naiu
he has aimuuoneu sarnn anu more
than
has existed for
twelve months last past; that said
to service In
abandonment Is not duoService,
or Mathe Military, or Naval
rine Corps of the l'nltod States.
You are, mereiore, lunner ninuirii
that the said allegations will be taken
will
as confessed, and your said entry
be canceled without further rlpiht to
or
office
before
this
be heard, either
on appeal, If you fail to file In this ofdays
twenty
the
after
fice within
of this notice,
FOURTH publication
as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically responding to these yiiii,oí ......
contení,
allegations
iokuuiui a ,1W
' i
....
I..1VU
j....
Hit,
UUV
jflUUI r .l.n
JW. ,,... ...
of your answer on the said contestant
registered
mail.
b
person
or
either in
You should state In J our answer the
you
name of the post office to which you.
io he sent to
desire future notices
THOMAS H. OWKS, Receiver
1920
Dato of first publication Oct. 23. 19jn
publication Oct. 30.
date of second publication
C .1920;
Nov
date of third publication Nov. 13. 1920
date of fourth
post-offi-

I

uuan-donme- nt

Big Joe Lumber Co.

profit.
We have a list of substantial Wyoming Oil Securities which
should interest the conservativo investor.
Several are dividend paying issues and attractive at present low
market levels.

Among the active trading list, we reeotnmend:
CONSOLIDATED
ROYALTY
ROYALTY AND PRODUCERS CORPORATION.
E. T. WILLIAMS OIL
GATES OIL
PRODUCERS AND REFINERS CORP.
FRAXTZ CORPORATION.

Details upon request.

Orders promptly executed at market.

TAYLOR AND CLAY, INC.
OIL Securities
First National

IU .u HuiUling

Oil Exchange

Huilding.
Casper, Wyoming,

Denver, Coluiu..

,

BEANS-GRAIN-SEE-

D

1

It Might Have Been Worse
So Let Us Give Thanks

Union Grain and Elevator Co.

Things wei'o prosr(i!siiiK toward the customary
home.

Highest Prices

o.

"Hello, Jones,'' says Drown. "You going to givn thanks?" "You but." says Jones. "It might
have buen worse; and besides, wo aro going to use the Hcatitiful Aluminum Ware we got at H W
ISAACS' HARDWARE COMPANY." Says Hrown, "It's sure dandy in thn kitchen. I'ots, pans 'and
I
tell you boy, they look fine in the kitchen.
kettles.
You take it from Hrown, that however good the cook may he, the food loses nothing by being
nokeil in I'ots and Pans that have such a mirror like finish that you can see your face ih them
and this is the kind you gel al R. W. ISAACS HARDWARE COMPANY.

Office, Hill Bros. Coal & Ice Office

Phone 58

MÍNT Thiee offiuH rooms
tiood location. See N. H. Azar.

llR

iiiBton

MONEY

TO

mo

prívale ,iV

iiviuy on farm proporty.

Liv-'Aatti- on

t

John L. Hill

Taylor.

'aut
ti'i

ii-- it

roéulU from youd uil- tliA llin nlavlnn
nwn
havt' hy far the largest circu- in the oounly.

If you

A.ielidki.

LOAN-So-

N.

dinner at the Deacon Jones

g

Deacon Joiied was, is and always will bu a contrary minded specimen, and as usual got into
an argument on litis roHiilt of the election. Came home with his clothus in tatters, and a tooth or
His oyes were blacked, and altogether he was pretty nearly all in.
two loo--

Honest Weights.

W. L. Franklin

Thanki-giviii-

They have the

KVHRWKAR,

"io Waggoner

Oasl and the United

States Spun Aluminum.

R. W. Isaacs Hardware Co.
"THE HOUSE OF REST SERVICE TO TIIE

WARMERS"

ta

t

THE CLAYTON

Thomas F. Savage

NKlVS.

SWtWttAY,

3,

OCTOBER.

PROGRAM FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL
NB II. Y. P. V. CONVENTION

1926.

FOR SALE

NOTICE

A shadow supper served
TV
lm held with the 1st UnntisL What ?
m honor of a womanless
Ghtucli nl Clayton. New Mexico, Oc- wedding pauly.
wiw anw ana aisu vw.
Where ? Otto Schoolhouso, School
Saturday Evening
District No. 107; couldn't
?:30.Dovoltonal.
miss the placo.
7:45. Tho Sunday School Superintendent:
When? .Saturday ovening, Novem
His duties. . C. Culberson, Raber I3lli, at 8 o'clock.
ton, N. M.
Who is Invited? Everybody! and
His program, J. L. Drown, ClayEverybody olsol !
ton, N. M.
To Otto for a good lime ! ! !
t.o
His dally life, P. L. Gunn, Roy,
N. M.
F. M. Wiseley of Los Angeles, CalGeneral disoussion.
ifornia, is in Clayton looking over
Sunday Morning
tho oil situation.
9:15. Sundny School.
11:90. KvMignlism
in the Sunday News 58.00 per year.
i

it

Candidate for Attorney General
Ticket
on the Farmer-Lab-

t

or

t

Horn in Dolroit, Michigan,
Attended tho Dolroit High School and Dotroil College.
Graduate of tho University of Michigan Law Department, Class of 180t.
Practiced law in Michigan 10 yoars. Loft Dolroit just
before Ilonry Fowl galvanized the old town into life.
Connected with the land office, Doparlmonl of tho
Interior, for 8 years.
Resignud in 1917 to practice law at his preiout location, Clayton, New Maxioo.
Supports Uic Farm Labor Program in its entirety.
Thinks Iho old parlies incompetent to meet the issues
of the day, thoroforo hopeless and in Uioir dotage.
Regards America as no match for the crooked diplomacy of Europe The velvet glove conceals tho iron
hand of war! Howard
Iiolioves the Republican Party is tho mainstay of tho

hC4100l,

Y. 1'. U.

Boliovos the Democratic party is hopelessly Ifed lo
Buropoan ambition and intrigue, while its old enemy,
WALL STREET, lias laken command of the ship.
That the farmer, wage earner and consumer are left
to tho mercy of an economic chaos, with no party to
PARTY. Watch
roprosont except tho FARMER-LABO- R
aé far above
this parly grow. It fs modern,
tho old parties as electric lights aro abovo tallow dips.
It is tho party of Uic future, the party of growth and
achievement, a peoples' party, born lo lead, taking up
(ho torch of constitutional FREEDOM wheie the old.
partios have dropped it.
(Political Adv.)
te,

PARTY'.

.FARMER-LABO- R

National Headquarters, 106 West
"Washington St., Chicago, 111.
Staio Headquarters, Box 118, Albu-

querque,

N. M.

Union County Headquarters, Box
808, Clayton, N. M.
Call To Action.

Party has a
National and State ticket in tho
'Jicld in New Mexico with Parley P.
nhrislensen for President. It is a
WINNING tiekoi.
Thn nnrlv is outtinE un a real
campaign. This costs money. The
and
i uididatos am mostly workmen
iurmers and can furnish only pari
of It. If yon sec your way clear to
lilt IV nlp.isi contribute to this fund
t.
and get your neighbors to do
The

lit

,

Farmer-Lab- or

like-Oc-

.1.

t

L. BROWN,

.120 acres extra choice, level, doen
rich soil, ovory aero choleo farming
land, line wheat and corn land;
good
grass, good neighborhood,
Price S12.50 Dor acre:
cash, five years lime on balance if
desired.
480 acros. absoluloly dioico; well
improved, a cood home, near school
and church. Has tolphone. All ohoice
farming laud: fine neighborhood;
fine location. Price $20.00 per acre;
terms.
100 acres' choice Iovol land, most
iy ienced; good small House; good
well: windmill: near school. Price
1500 por acre:
cash, bal
ance time Many outer narrams.
See or write, Fred J. Hooldcrle,
43-- H.
Hayden, N. Méx.
two-thir-

PARTY

K

YOTJR

(Polillo!

Tor MEMBER

WORK

PORTRAITS
Special Offer Tor tho Holidays
on All Picture Work. .Make
Your Appointments Enrly ami
Avoid the Christmas Rush.

ds

K. K.

KAIN

With tho Riyos Studio
24 Hour Kodak Service.

''''''
FARMERS ONLY
The Overland Auto Co.

I

The, New Overland " 4 " now sells for $

iJoolittle announce the engagement and approaching marriage
I
of heir daughter. Elnury Sally
Anmndv Jane, to Mr. Washington
Franklin EdiMin Haberdasher. The
wedding is lo be soiemuked on Sath,
urday evening- - November the
(Nov. Til) at A o.clock, at the
Otlo .schoolhouso, school district No.

and wo arc

Buyers who desire to uso a limo payment plan are offered

--

.roac-(iona-

1,02X50,

guaranteed that this price will remain for eight months.

ilhc 'following
'Pay.jiO.pcr.Cjpnt down, or $109.00 plus the interest on
once due, of

$i25,

thebaic

making a toml down payment of $451.95.

Then-si-

months from dote of purchase tho purchaser pays balance of
1,022.50, or $013.50, and in case of payment before six months, one
per cent per month will be deducted from Uio $613.50. This makes
a-a-r

FARHER-LASO-

COMMERCIAL

Subscribe for Tlie News.

One iinisL marvel at tho Ta ft
mind. It is ixiyond tin; recollection
of most us timt tlie workings of the
Ta ft mind were such that Theodore
Roosevelt throw his wonderful personality into the fight to oppose it
and did so quite successfully.
AL Dea Moines Mr. Hardiim said.
"Governor Cox is in favor of going
into the League; I am in favor of
staying out." On the heels of this
Mr. Taft says, "If Harding is elected
wo will go into (lit League; if Cox
is elected wo won't go into the!
League." But maybe that is only
Mi: afis TMiy 3i catling some ono
h liar.
Just to show Hie workiturs of the
Taft mind and its operation by re
verse action Joot back to tlie campaign of lDOSrivhcn he ran on a
platform promising revision of the
tari ff . He knew what it mount. It
meant revision downward. When .he
got into office" it whs revisod upward.
ry
Tlie difference botwocu a
like Mr. Taft and a progressive like Mr. Cox is that Mr. 'Cox
understands I3ie imporlanoe of following a public mandato.

Mr. and Mrs. Xebuehaditezzar'Cor-ueliu- s

(Candidate of the

ENLARGING

ono-four- th

Superintendent

nooLrrnjv iiaberdash

A. James McDonald

FARM ANO RANCH SCENKS

SPECIAL BARGAINS

THE TAFT HIND

wiso; not mora than lin dollars
from any one person.
We need active vjoik between
now and election day. We need ACTIVE work on lhatdayiat the polls
ana cisewnero io gei out a inn voto.
We need watchers at line polls and
al tho counting of the ballots. Please
do this in your preoinCl.
Our opponents are actively on the
job. We must toe 'oqutilly8o to win.
V are not in this campaign just to
be doing something, but to ELECT
ONR TICKET. Other states have
done it. and we will too IF WE REALLY WORK.
We sign as the 'candidates from
Union County.
A. JAMES He DONALD,
Candidate for Mcnibcr of Congress
THOMAS F. SAVAGE.
Candidato for Attorney General.
Political Adv.
33-3- 0,

.1. MriCKlHUll.

StfHil'hi' value of contests, Claude
Rupp, Raton, N. M.
&8.The 11. Y. P. I!. as a linhiing
factor, 1st, George llorton, Des
.oino,2d, E. c. llollinger, oí
Clayton.
3tiK. Ptirposn and working of Hie
Assoriutional Sunday School
and 11. Y. P. li. Convention. by
J. .1: Strickland.
li:00. Adjournment.
CtM. H. Y. P. U. Clnylou Idiinn.
7:30. Address by .1. .1. Strickland,
Slulo Onrnnier and lecturer
on S. S. and B. Y. P. n. Work.
All are cordially invilcd to attend
all of the above meelingts. as well as
the regular simony hsnnol, preacJi- nig and 13. i. i. L . services.
Let it lie further said that tin
aliove convention is the first of its
kind lo be held in the state of New
Mexico. Let us rally to the banner
of tuo cross ana make tins a permanent organization for the best in
terests of our boys and chis anil sav
Clod bless thorn: there are no finer
under I lie broad canopy of heaven.
Ilev. r. H. UllAilA.U, Pastor.

manufacturer and banker.

--

J.

Dinner.
SuuUny Afternoon and Kvcninn
2:00, Program by Clayton Junior B,

Tlio famous Holland Pianos.
equipped with tho simplex
action; positivoly noisoloss; all
inotal tubing. No rubbor tubos to
rot and leak; full gold bromé metal
plato; all olear white ivory koy;.
builti by oxporls in thq finest
oquippod factory in Amorloa. 'Von&
quality uncxoollod. When wanting
a piano seo J. M. Davis, 205 Broad
4B-- tr
way; or phono 180.

and interest for six months cost a total of

$1,065.45, and

there

.aro no trimmings or fees or additional costs to be added.

thir-teenl-

of

CONCHBSS

107.

VOTE SOLICITED

are eiy cordially invited.
was called lo
Allen. Texas, last week lo attend tho
funeral of her father, .1. Wesley
You

Mrs. A. L. England

Adv.)

G. G. GRANVILLE

Smith.

I

Rugs

Rugs

I,,Wehave a very compelte stock

(1

Rugs

of Wilton velvet Rugs, Axminster Rugs, Tapestry, Brussels

1

Rugs, FibreRugs, Wool FibreRugs, Rag Rugs and Congoleum Rugs, in all sizes at

I

Furnituré

i
I
f

9

KILBURN'S

Uundertaking

1

NEWS.

THE CLAYTON
VLUYH

canship, and has become n Republican journal because the profiteers
who escape government taxes by
diverting to it millions of their revenue in advertising want my opponent elected.
Readers Aro "Warned."
'Those subscribers, who in good
faith, have admitted (bis Journal
to their luimos, all over the United
States, will turn its venal counsels
out of doors."

F1KLI, AOV1SKK
TKAOItUJ.NARY.

V..

lu eotifiderhig claiine made for
certain nominees on the republican
fun u ty lickcl it will at least be
to look into the rocords ol
lie claimants.
J in' Field who is so industriously
lo
iguing dirty dope calculated

S1X

RDAY. OCTOBER

30, 192fl.

4, Sofia school nous.
S. r
Colfax County, N. M.
Hon. Jamen H. Prlddy, rortales, Precinct No. S
X A. Puroe.ll,
County. N. M.
Froutuoso
Democratic Platform Doclarcs For PorItoosevelt
Representativo In Congre,
W. Antis; Pottofno, VHSftrnonte.
a State Hlrihvvny Hoard.
Antonio Lucero, Las Vega,
in MI M.; Piaoe of BleetloB, S. D. 5, Carola
guei county, N. M.
School House.
The democratic shiU' platform, an For Governor:
Precinct No. 6;
Ber.
Albuquerque,
W
Hamia,
H.
chard
official copy of which has been furFrancisco aiiem, j. xj. v uo uaca,
N. SI.
county.
nallllo
William Wolford; Postpfflce,M. Klflra,
nished this paperbf Jlyron O. Roall, For (lieutenant Governor:
D. 6,
M.; Place of Hlcction,
N.
secretary of Iia"l3oinocinitic Stale J. D. Alwood, Itdswell, Chavei CounSchool House.
ty, N. M.
Central Committee, sooms to have a For
7
Secretary of State:
Precinct No.
protty sound highway plank in it, Plorando
J. M. Garrison. J. D. CajMtdqp, Huse-blC. de Urca, of I a Vegas,
endorsing a statu highway commisLovato; Postoffice, Clapham, N.
San Miguel Countyr N. M.
Harry 1.. Patton, Clovls, Curry M.; Place of Election, S. D. 7, chool
sion with direct supervision of all
House.
County, N. M.
highway work under an effective
Precinct No. S
Commlssoner
of Public Lands:
budget system. Taken in connec- For
L. IHaD- - Kerr, Cambray, Luna ' Mellton Lovato, Postoffioe, David, N.
II.
tion with Judgo Raima's speeches
Bueyeros,
County, N. M.
M.; Beyes Olivas, Postofffe
denouncing the county road super- For Attorney General:
N. M.: Nicolas Vigil, PostOfHce, Hose-buUleetlon,
of
N.
M.;
Place
Nestor
Itobert C. Dow, Curlbad, Kddy Coun- C.
intendent plan, it is likely to appoal
de Baca ltesldence.
ty. N. 31.
to hard-headvoters who want
9
No.
CommisCorporation
Precinct
Member
of
For
roads and not political jobs.
sion:
Canuto Gonzales, Mariano Chave.
It is interesting to note thai the
George L. Perrln, liust Vaughn, Postoffice, Uueyeros, N. M. George
Guadalupe County, N. 31.
Prevarication Ruroau of be Bursum
Gonzales, l'ostoffice, ttoy. N. M.;
State Treasurer:
I'lace of Klectlon, 8. II 8, De Haven
parly has tippurently invented a ForHarry
MeKlnley School
Gallup,
Slack,
House.
democratic platform of its own In
County. N. M.
Precinct No. 10
jump on. The following deadly par- For Stat Auditor:
P. Hetmán, Doroteo M. Mar.
Fred
Carlos
Manzanares,
Park View, tlnez. Postoflce, Hoy, N. M.J David
allel will throw u bright light on tho
Arriba County, N. M.
Albert, K M.;
Ledoux, l'ostoffice,
methods of tho Prevarication Ru- ForRio Superintendent
of Public Instruc- Place of Klectlon, Sohool House.
roau:
tion:
11
No.
Precinct
The Democratic lMauk, -11.
AlnmogordO,
Otero
S. Tipton,
Jacobo Casados,
Abran Casados,
County, X. Jt.
Qal.
Public lll(hvoys.
Postoffloo,
Demeti'io Cordova:
Bleotlon, S. D.
M.;
of
-Place
N.
"Relieving that Hie hi payers of For Stale Senator:
locos.
Mex11,
House.
School
T.
New
J.
Jtobertsoii,
Dedman,
utNew Mexico are entitled lo the
ico.
Precinct No. 12
most return for their money ex- Fur
ltepresentativea:
.V. .1. Hale. J. T. Drummond, Fell- Orren lift ay, Momiuero, N. M.
pended for roads, and that any pro
liertn Gallnirns: Postofflfie. (lldloirns
Patriólo Homero, Sampson, X. M.
N. M. Place of Election, S. D. 90, Hale
gram ol road construction siiouw For
Sheriff:
lie supported by adequate maintenDaniel T. Roberts, Hayden N'aw Mex- sclioolhouse.
Precinct No. 13
ico.
ance provisions, we favor the repeal
D. H. Hawkins. Postoffice, BrtfattHne,
For County Clerk:
of the laws creating and maintain
M., Baclllo Molina. PoslofflCe, Bry.
N.
Frank a. Casadoi, Clayton, New Mex-Ic- antlne,
N. M., ltumaldo Fentos, Login,
ing the Slato Moad Hoard with if
N.
M.:
Place of Election, S. D. No. 6J,
inadequate and its cumbersome sys For County Treasurer:
sclioolhouse.
MexNew
Mt.
ltubel,
Dora,
CJeorne
torn of
road construct o
ico,
Preclnt No. 14
under which the funds appropriate Fbr County Assessor
A. 11. McUlothln, Noberto VlBll, Paul
Klntfsberry;
Postoffice, Mósqüero, N.
Clayton,
New Max.
Fred 1. Van Pelt,
for such purposes are disaipatec
: Place of Election,
Mosquero, School
M.
Ico.
overin
salaries and
and exhausted
House.
Judge:
Probate
head expenses with so little profit For
Pedro Tixler, Hueyoros, New MexNo. IS
Precinct
to the highways of the slale, aud
ico.
Vicente A. Garcia, J. B. Fernandez,
County Commissioners:
l'ostoffice, Barney, N. M.; O. N. Coe-dil- l,
we favor the substitution therefor For
No. 1
Pennington, N. It..
District
of statutes ereajing a State Highway
C. K. Luthy, (Jladstone,
New Mex- Place l'ostoffice.
of Election, Pennington School
ico.
Commission having'direet supervis
House.
No. 2
ion or all highway construction anti.1 District
Precinct No. 16
Caleb Giles, Kenton, Oklahoma.
Fred Knapp, Itlcardo Santlstevnn,
mainteuanco under an eitective and District No. 3
W.
Plunkett; l'ostoffice, Moses, N.
comprehensive budget system which
Francisco C. do Bacu, Itosebud, New M.; 11.
Place of Election,, S. D. 14, Sohool
Mexico.
will insure good roads at a fair aud For Countv Surveyor!
House.
reasonable expense."
W. II. Holllncsworlh, Thomas, New 1'recinet No. 17
J. F. Garcia, l'ostoffice, Sampson. N.
Mexico.
The (i. O. I. Version.
County Superintendent of Schools: M.; H. B. Deatherage, l'ostoffice. Dea
"That wo favor the repeal of Hie For
N. M.: Pedro C. Márquez, Post,
NewMoines.
Mary
Clayton,
Miss
llucker,
laws creating and maintaining the
office, Corrumpa. N. M.; Place of Hlec-tloMexico.
S.
D.
23. School House.
inadequate
Hoard
and
road
the
state

SOMKIIODY

LIED

Oar-Ola.-

.

'

uifdrad iininfornitMi voters, is Floyd
C. rield. who did such a good job of
luiwejiretmnuiig tin; people of Union
county tu tin) constitutional conIn view of Hie fact that favorable
lie is tlio sumo mention
vention in 1010-1-1.
of Mr. R, Q. Palmor as reFloyd U Field who gavo his unqual- publican
candidate for county treasified support to the erookedest
urer, is conspicuous by its absence
ever made in America. from the propaganda of tho
republigerrymander that was calculated can county chairman, we would retii. nntfiliiU so iar as legislative mut- spect fully refer all voters to the
ter in this slate are concerned,
delinquent lax
of Union county
the slate and its people to the now appearing list
the Dos Moines
in
and through
bosses
veiniblican
If the record there disUicji) t the milling and other cor- Svaslika.
qualify ltobt. Q't's
closed does
porations, lie is the same Floyd C. for a collectornotof taxes, Harding is
for
and
toted
supported
who
Field
favor of the League of Nations.
gerrymander that was calculated in
It is an old axiom tbut "a good colJisíranciiisc every democrat in lector
i
is a bad payer."
In accordso far as represenla-Mai- m ance with the generaly
ljini countysUito
accepted
d.
senate was
in the
"Robert's" gol
truth of the
Thin Floyd C. Field man- the whole of axiom
Vox Populi corralled,
ipulated and supported senatorial roped and hog-lie- d.
inun-uJo;KfiTvmuiuJcr still stands as aAmurl-jBiwin
to his
STILL Till GR LATEST MOTHER
and his political dishonor.
IX THE WORLD
(t provides that the senatorial repcounty
must
Union
of
Thi idea originated in the mind
resentation
receive the O. K. of the llepiiblioan of Courlluiiil Smith, u well known
bufce" and Hepublican majority of .New ork advertising man. The inOil lux county a nice, neat, also spiration came one day while he was
damnably dirty way for Floyd C. making a tedious trip on a Long
Field U register his distrust umd Island accommodation train. On a
disKiiil) of the entire electorate of piece of wrapping paper he scribl'nion county, irrespective of politi- bled a rough sketch and the followcal affiliation. And yet this same ing title and words:
political Jiypocrite has the gull to
Ameri- The Greatest .Mother In The World
advertise his
policanism." This
forth her bunds lo all
tical saint who by his action in the in Stretching
need; to .lew or Gentile, bluck or
malilutioiial convention proved his white;
no favorite, yet faknowing
contempt for the voter of I'nion voring all.
county, is now mussing up the colHeady and eaer lo comfort al a
umns of Mr. Hammond's private lime
when coinlort is most needed,
publication with dirty defamation helping
the 111 lie home that's crushof wuno of Union county's best and ed beneath
an iron hand, by showing
tuofft Jiigblv respected citizens; men mercy
human way, rewho by their lives and actions bad buildingin ita healthy
in fuel with stone on
won the respect and confidence of stone; replenishing
I'recinct No. 18
llrpubllvnn Ticket.
empty bins and and cumbersome system of
Geo. Bailar, Jose t. Vigil. Candelario
Uieir folovviuan in Now Muxieo long empty cupboards; bringing
road const ruct ion and maintenance For Presidential Klectors:
warmth
N.
M.;
Vigil;
l'ostoffice, Bueyeros,
C.
his
ceased
had
Field
Jiefwe Floyd
appropriated
which
the
undei'
funds
K.
of Election, S. D. 16, Saludo
N.
Place
to
M.
A. Cahoon, Chavez County,
hearts and hearths too long neg
and
work as an Illinois ward-heelHouse.
School
County,
dissipated
purposes
and
Antonio
are
Come,
Torrance
for
such
transferred his activities So I nion lecled.
No. 19
Precinct
Seeing all things with a mother's exhausted in salaries and expenses
S. II. Davis, Jr., San MiKUel Coun
AV. W. Duke, Len
ounty.
Hoberls,
A. Í
with so little profit lo the highways
ty, N. M.
Jones; l'ostoffice. Amistad, N. M. Place
He it a nice old party to preach sixth sense that's blind to jealousy of Ihe Stale, anil we favor the subRepresentative
in
For
Concrcss:
lloune,
Election,
Schopl
Amistad,
of
meanness;
seeing
men
and
in
their
political purity and
Nestor Montoyn, Uernallllo County, I'recinct No. 20
as naughty children-snatchin- g, stitution therefor of statutes re.VI.
Americanism." is be not? Cerlain-(t- y true light, biting,
AV. W. Allred, It. L. Groslant, PostOf-flc- e.
to the several counties Ihe ForK. Justice of the Supreme Court:
storing
but.
with
bitter
Itosebud, N. M.; Mrs. Chaa Hunt,
not. .Considering his record he is
Vt'. Parker, Dona Ana Coun
ofwithin
their
roads
Frank
muiucuunrc
touch-'
side
a
quickest
hidden
that's
Postoffice,
lona, N. M. ; I'lace of Electy, N. M.
a fino specimen of political purist cd by mercy. Reaching
regulations
statutory
under
limits
.
tion,
itosebud School House.
out
her
Governor:
For
Di stand sponsor for and recommend
21
No.
Precinct
good
a
at
roads
shall
which
insure
Merrltt C. Mechem, Socorro County,
ttw- candidacies of the men on any hands across the sea lo
11.
Ealy.
C.
J.
Leo
H.
McClellan.
N.
M.
expense."
reasonalnY
and
Crane; l'ostoffice. Hayden, N. M.S Place '
ticktd. is he not? Altogether not. Land; lo cheer with warmer com- fair Santa. Fe New .Mexican, October For Lieutenant Governor:
Hayden
who
thousands
stand
Election,
forts
nntst
House.
School
of
CounDuckworth,
Curry
William
II.
aversion
well
known
of
his
In view
1. I!20.
No. 23
ty, N. M.
i'recinct
stencbed and crawling
to any and everything democratic aud waiL inwater-soakC. C. Briggs.
Jim Myers. O.. B.
For Secretary of State:
inlrencb-nienl- s,
Hughes;
Postofftce, Mt. Dorat N. M.,
County
and his recorded betrayal of ail holes aud
N.
Manuel
Martinez, Union
IXSl'RAXC.E AGAINST WAR
cold aud wet bite
Mt. uora scnooi
i'lace or
the voters of Union county in the deeper, where
House.
they write than Rocho
State Auditor:
owulilutiutial convention, he is a steel or so
The League of Nations is the best"! For
L. Snfford, Santa Fe, Santa I'recinct No. 24
lid
ward
lead.
QU
J. J. Green. Julian Mestas.
wonderful leader lo put. forward as She's wanning thousands, feeding insurance against war the world: (unty, X. M .
N.
M.
AVoods: Postoffice,
Cuates,
State Treasurer:
the adviser extraordinary to our en- thousands, healing thousands from has ever had. Tin? republicans now ForCharles
Election,
House.
Cuates
Strong1,
of
V4
School
County,
I'lace
Moro
decan
"congress
tire electorate, is bo not? Absoonly
26
that
admit
No.
N.
M.
Precinct
ier store; the Greatest Mother In clare war; hulK ttyóyjsjiy, this coun-tr- y For Attorney General:
lutely not.
A. .1. I'ayne. AV. E .Summers, II. A.
Harry S. Bowman, Santa Fe Coun- Sellers; l'ostoffice, Sedan, N. M.i Place
t .
Without one blush of shame, but n'ho World tho Red Cross.
would be moisTbiUbbligated to
Election, Sedan, School House.
ot
M.
ty.
N.
illumining
with a satisfied smirk
This idea
the heart chords take orders from riwLeague. There For Superintendent of Public Instruo. i'recinct :o. 2b
ueo.
jiosg, .mniep
j. ai. .l'oMtiif
'lik l'cksniffiau features, he ac- of those who struck
tlun:
could he no obliga tiofr beyond the
were
was
consulted
and
f Ipe. Dpr Af nines. M. AT?.
John V. Conway, Santa Fe County, N. TMnc.
knowledged in this office on Monday' adopted. More than any other sym- provision' of our own constitution.
fiil
Rlpftlnn. K TI
Cnttrtrt
ff
of this wei;k his lull complicity in bol, except, the Red Cross itself, the The freign members of the League For State Commissioner
oí Public AVood Springs School House.
27
No.
quile
as
well
I'recinct
Lands:
the politically dirty, stealing and Ipublie has made if he Irade-maknow our constitution
Dan Thorn. N. C. L lent. sirs. IS. U.
Nelson A. Field,. Socorro County, N,
thirwaug legislative gerrymander.
us we know the basic laws of Ihnsfi
or the American Hod Cross.
Ai.
Scott: l'ostoffice, Grenvllle, N. M.; Place
jKuw tnke his advice if ou can
of Election, Orcnvllle sclioolhouse.
liir- - countries.
For State Coriioratlnn Commlsloner:
In the war-tim- e
nosier
the
Honestly not.
Jnil can you?
Hugh II. W Plains, Luna County, N. Precinct No. 2S
ure of the wounded soldier was used
M.
N.
Scott, l'ostoffice, Grenvllle,
M.
.Mechem savs the fihinn, paying For State Senator:
C. L. Partnan. F. N. Osborn. Lee Far- EYEX- - lo symbolize the mission of the Red
UKW'ARE OF SATURDAY
N.
Postoffice,
.
Centerville,
R.
M.
ber;
N.
more
T.
M;
is
paying
18,000.000.00,
Albert,
Mtchell,
than
Cross: in the adaptation life peace on
Place or Election, S. D. 20, Ccntervlllé
HcprcRentatives:
program ol I he Red Cross is sym- its just proportion of laxos: yet, if For
- '
. IXC POST.
House.
N.
ltny
School
Clayton,
M.
Sutton,
in An.ona. it would pay
bolized by the crippled child, the I'.hino-wa- s
No. 20
Malaaulas Jlaca. Mnsouoro. N. M.
Precinct
llu.,... I. .......... Ca..ann X IVf XXt
pa
Tlir following statement was
aged man. and the distressed mother on more than s70,00l).000.00. There For Shorlff:
Carpenter, E. t). Talbot, Seneca, Ni M.j
J. W. Hanners, Clayton, N. M.
-- all who
by (lovernor ".o last Saturday
is no hope of lowering taxes on the For
need help,
County Clerk:
j'lace ot Election, .Mt. view sqhool-liousity:
in New York
'(reatesl Mother" who in peace "common geezer" if Mechem is electC. C. Caldwoll. Clayton, N. M
I'.reclnct No. 31
not, effective as in war, ceaselessly vvulvhe over ed governor. Tlml is plain add be- For County Treasurer:
Is
"Pronairanda
It. Q. Palmer, Clayton, N. M.
J. A. Arnhart. It. J. Poole.L. JH. Oard.
chenrig Ilium, sooth- yond dispute, isn't it'?
vvhun it is labeled, but in tho guise her
nor, all of Thomas, N. M.; Place of elecCounty
Assessor:
For
I hum, ministering
disin
S. D. 4C, Snydur's schoolhouge.
their
ing
and
tion,
Mt.
N.
Harry
M.
strangles
Horn,
truth
the
Scarlott,
it
fuels
I
XOTICK !
Precinct No. 32
For County Superintendent:
mñtds the minds into which it is In tress and guiding them to belter
It. It. MeClure, Juan D. Homero,'' Kmll
Myers,
M.
N.
Marie
Grenvllle,
Miss
troduced as facts. The American' tilings.
Gilg, T'ostofflcn, Pusamonto, N' Mt;
For Probate Judpce:.
Clayton, N. M. I'lace of Election, l'asamonte school-hous- e
Manuel D. Ga"!-'people discovered Ibis during tho! The Union County Chapter is inAll the people or OltD community
County
For
Comml
wwr nnd finally they put upon dis- - augurating he Fourth annual roll who are interested in literary work
No. 1
Precinct No. 33
loyal propaganda the label which call; we are hoping ami asking foru are requested hi meet at the .school-hous- e. District
L. L. Loyd, N. AV. HUI, Juan C. MarMt. Dora, N. M.
Grant Denny,
carry
on
to'
membership
large
the
tinez, all of Dedman, N. M,; Place ot
No. 2
jiestroyed it.
Saturday evening, Novem- District
K.
M.
Election,
Clayton,
N.
M
Dedman schoolhouse.
you
llutled;e,
Program;
a
is
fo
all
need
organize
o'clock,
Peace
Itais- Xutioiial Mniiaziuc.
ber Oth, at 7:30
Precinct No. 34
District No. 8
"1 un hist now in nosscssioii of a heart and a dollar. Fifty cents of a Uterary society for this winter.
M. B. Gripe, Andrew
J. H. Zurlck. Hayden. N. M.
Hamilton, J.
It. Chapman, nil of Vallpy. N. M.; Plaoa
neelmeii of nronauaiidn of this very, every dollar received for ineinlier- For County Surveyor:
Clayton,
A.
N.
M.
Election,
Headquart-Siiturda- y
Lovoless,
of
C
HnmlUon'sr
11
schoolhouse.
sent
to'.N'ational
the1
ship
enemy
copy
on
run
of
the
is
advance
is
an
"We
have the
orL
Precinct .No. 3B
livening Post, known to a.ers al Washington, the other fifty and it now looks like a sweeping
S. T .Hoach, A. T. Atohloy. J. K.
I'arnier-I.alM- tr
rl'leket.
Scott, all of l'atterson, N. M.i Placo oí
groat public as a disinterested jour- -j cents is retained here fur communi-na- l. victorv." is the message Governor
Election, Patterson schoolhouse.
In all its history its stated pur-- ; ty welfare.
Cox sent from here to New York
I'recinct No. 36
Presidential Eleotors:
pose has been lo present fads audi Will you help?
headquarters nf tlm Democralic Na- ForLouis
Ernest Selvy, Sampson, N. M Cande
VoVerka, San Marcial, N. M,
n
lurio Archuleta, L. H. Hllbert, both of
ntinosphei-eiialor Pat
of political situations
tional Committee,
N. M.
D. Hume, Alamoeordo,
J.
V
V
V
V
'.'
01 jüicauon, ai
entine, .. u.i
ni
Donald Mollee, Kast LaB Veras,
anil lo refrain from controversial
of Mississippi agreed Vvilh Mr.
Sampson schoolhouse.
positions. In Ibis spirit the Satin1
Cox and added. "The campaign or ForAl. JtepreBentatlve In Concress:
No. 37
of
ihe
was
Who
elected
chairman
reby
I).
C.
AViiftrins. Ben Morrow. M. AV.
misrepresentation conducted
day Evening Post has been admitted
A. Jamea .McDonald,
Clayton,
Drake, all of Tate. N. M.: Placa of Mlea- M
as counsellor and friend into mil- countv republican orgaiu.ation at publican leaders has failed."
tion,
schoolhouse.
Tate
republican
convention
regular
For
Governor:
the
lions of American homes.
Precinct No. 38
W IS. McGrnth, Belén, N. M.
.AV. A. Jameson,
Av. A. Daniels, J, T.
"Rut tho number of this maga-Jii- held in Clayton on September 2índ?
Governor:
Lieutenant
For
AVlloy. all of Qladstonn. M. m.j Plan
II. H. Jirrett.
Subscribe tor the News, $2 per year
Kdward Schwab. Clovls. N. M.
which is to be distributed next1
Election,
of
schoolhouse.
Gladstone
'ho elected
For Justice of the Supreme Court:
l. Field chairT'ltuinduy, the last number before
No. 39
Kdward D. Tlttmau, Hlllsboro, N. M. 'reclnct
Ihe republican parly In
A.
T.
J.
F.
Refton. Mra.
!wtion. suddenly throws off tho man ofcounty?
Kanester.
IMtoCI.AMATIOX
For Secretary of State:
Hl.miTIl
Ethel Ham, all of Clayton, N. M.; Place
T. M. Hojorquez, Array, N, M.
rhink nf nonpurtisanship.
For the I'liiou
Election,
of
New
Home
.Nobody.
schoolhouse.
j
Stat Treasurer:
firnl lime in ils history it resorts
Public Notice Is hereby Riven that For
o. iu
Claude Blackburn, Bellvlew, N. M rreoinci
Why is Mr. Krrell not now chair- a KUiiernl
election will be hold in Union For
W. E. Cameron. Clavlon. V. M.. Ttllt
1o the dovlces of partisan editorial
Slate Auditor:
day
n.
2nd
on
the
in
Ande-soMexico,
County,
New
republican
purly
man
the
of
Seneca, N. "M., C. F. Huts-berrFrank J. Ashe. Carrlozo, N- M.
o'and insidious cartoons tu create a
of November, lflafi, between nine
Clayton, N. M.; I'lace of HIeotlon.
county?
Attorney General:
sentiment for (he Republican ticket. I nion
A. M.. and six o'clock J. M . for For
clock
Adobe
schoolhouse.
Savage.
Clayton,
N. M.
Tilomas F.
Mr. Lrrolt has an honorahle rep- - the purpose of electing- three presiden- For
Ill the cartoons I am represented
I'recinct No. 41
Commissioner of Public Lauds:
tial nlActnm. one lileinhsr of CUroHS.
Teofiilo Snlaaar, J. A. Molntojh afr
IS. It. Stout. Gallup, N. M.
i
n newsboy, inventing false and ulatiau among the rank and file Mild
county
officers;
and
and
state
the
Snlvey, all of David, N. M.; lnaWV
Superintendent
Public
of
InstrucFor
upon
MiiuUonal happenings for tho pur- -. oi his party.
an api
purpose or voting
the
for
iiHviii scnooinouse.
nictiiuii,
tion:
Why is Mr. Field now chairman of iirnvltllnv fi.r I 111. i HH11 H ne O f bOtldS tli'
po of belling my waros. My oppoPreolnct No. 42
O. W. Austin, Aibuqueniue, N. M.
the sum of Two For
T. J. Hoi man, J. AV. Johnson. Bncsfr-nació- n
state f New Mexico inprovide
Commissioner:
Corporation
nent is depicted as kindly and wise. Ihe republican parly in I'nion Million
funds fot
Dollars, to
Lucero, all of Hoy, N. M. ; Place
James llorera, Moutalnalr, N. M.
The inipresniun is sought to be ere- -' county?
the construction and Improvement ot
of Election, S. D. SI schoolhouse.
Mr. Field has an honorable
No. 43
the state of New Mexico In the sum o
that I am irresponsible; Senator
Precinct
l"l
among the bosses of bis Two Million Dollars, to próvido funds
It. J. Helmes, AV. O. Oliver, JÍIfld
The following is the names of the
.Harding grave and reliable.
and improvement Judges
' party.
Gallegos,
construction
the
for
ail of Logan, N. M. ; PlToe of.
County
appointed
by
Com
the
levy mlssioners to hold the said election Election, Haynes
Post Rrtruys Mission.
of State HlKhways. provldlnK a taxprinschoolhouse.
"Why has the Saturday livening;
No. 44
for the payment of interest and
Precinct
preoincts.
together
In
various
the
with
II TIIK
cipal of said bonds for the manner or a list of the placea where said elecdono this? Why has it be- -; WlHIli SLAVKRY AX(IK
by
the
thereof reme- tion Is to be held In each precinot In all of Des Moines. N. M.: pfaee ot flleo-tin.NATIONS keopliiK the accounts providing
LKAfiUli
truyod Its mission at the last min- -,
DeB Moinea schoolhoue.
State Treasurer, for
I'm Ion county. New Mexico:
dies for their collection and exemptl'reuinct No. 45
ute of the eleventh hour of this,
Precolnct No. 1
and
taxation:
bonds
from
B. Martinez, C. it. Harerave.
ing
said
Alfredo
the
League
of
the
charge
that
campaign? The people know tho
Ihe
Mrs. fag Valverde. T. H. Itixey. Frank Hartley,
the said bonds an irrepeslable
N. Jl
W. K liiKdotn; Postoffice, Clayton, Place of Election,all o? RSarl, Sflhool-houswhite slavo niakliiK
u lias none tins inmg no -: .Nations legalized the trade,
contract between the holders and the I..
S. D. Mil. 88
Court
is one Htate of New Mexico, and for other N. M,; Place otCourtSelection,
fans its owner is one of the plutn- tralTic anil the opiuni
Itoom.
House.
Dlstrlot
salo
In connection with the
Precinct No. 46
the vilest charges mude in the purpoMS
natic liroiii) whioh knows what it of
Precinct No. S
AVIlllam S. Sutton, Moaes, N. M.. Bml-ll- o
laaue.
Gillespie, George AV'Igglns. 1L
wuiils of the next adminietraion anil, eumnaign. 'Ihe Leagui of Nal inn bond
to be voted for and the AV.Tom
Pacheco. Cuates, N. M, Chas. Button,
officers
The
AVagner:
Kenton,
Postoffloo.
I
liovv t cot it from the syndicate unlooses lo stamp out the l ra fie names of the candidates for each ot homa; Place ot Eelectlon. S. D.Okla.
1. No. 106 Sohoolhouae.
said offices, as the same are on file AVagner ncliool House.
in women for immoral purposes, ny in
wiiim controls senaior naming.
County Werk of
IN AVITNKS8 AVHHIIKOP we hav
the office of the Mexico,
No. 3
"It has done this because 1ls own-- putting the whole civilized world on I'll Ion
County. New
with the I'recinct
James J Ityan, Teófilo Itael, John hereunto set our hands hand the fSeal ot
office address of each of said Can- Mllllken;
the head of tho movement jjUBi-- against it, just as Ihe civi- post
"oto
New
Folsom,
Postoffioe,
A I)" 192Ó
are now on guard didates, are as follows:
Mined has nought n subsidy from lized nailon
Mexlao; I'lace of Election. 8. V. 3, her
(SIgnedl
H.
G.
MAanupaR,
against
anarchists.
dolivory
School House.
international
of
ibe sovernmont for the
(8lgned(
T. J BDMOND80K.
Democratic Ticket.
Praoinct No. 4
iimIphuiI magazines.
Ihe Saturday With the League nf Nations nia- County CommlMtenera,
AV. E. Fronabarger. Postoffioe.
Sofia. AttestEleotors:
would be no For Presidential
Kv flung l'ont has imposed upon the ehinory at work.
O. CASA DOB, clerk.
Hon. n L. Tounx, L8 Cruoe Dona K. M.; L. 8. Collln. Poatoffloa. Do
FJIANK
.
. uniidf nee of Ihe American people, ovllized country in which the white
Mniivsa, N. U
na rountv. N. M.
fii.tas, post
Lake, oflce, Sofia, N. Franriaoo
M. ; Place of Klectlon
Hon. Severlno Martin,-Blac- k
won by a long' record of nonparti- - sluver could hide his. vilo heml.
o
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SO THE PEOPLE
MAY KNOW

i!

WE HAVE ORDERED A NEW DRY CLEANING PLANT, AND
SAME WILL RE INSTALLED AND READY FOR BUSINESS LN

I

A

FEW

DAYS

Phone Your Wants to the

llljl

Progressive Tailor Shop
PHONE NO. 282.

M

PuritTg9foofvalue

,M

and satisfaction
in Gvenj bottle.

EB

Tom Wolford, Prop.

w

Tiieiidlij glass!

CLAYTON, N. MEX.

Known everywhevo-Bugit-

jW
fly

hj

PLAINS GARAGE
C.RENVILLE,

NEW MEXICO.

OUll WORKMANSHIP

Let us figuro with you

IS THE BEST

that Lighting System.

on

There

is

no better system for farm lighting han the WESTERN ELECTRIC.

Western Electric
Farm Lighting Plants,

Visitors cordially invited
to inspect ovrr plani.

Wo are ready to handle anything you have in tho line of Hepair
Worw. and Guarantee satisfaction

on any make of car.

00Oo

i

t

lit
y.Ji

WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF OILS AND ACCESS01UES.

NOTICE FOR PU1II.ICATIO.Y

RATS DIE
and

mice
that's RAT SNAP,
old reliable rodent destroyer. Comes
in cakes no mixing with other
food. Your money back if it fails.
35c size (1 cake) enougn for Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
05c size (2 cakes) for Chicken
House, coops, or small biuldings.
$1.25 size (5 cakes) enough for all
storage
farm and
buildings, or factory buildings.
Sold and Guaranteed by R. W.
Isaacs ami City Umg Store.
NOTICE KOU rUUI.lCATIOX

r

m4"C

Department of the Interior, U. S.
hand OUice at Clayton, New Mexico,
September 29, 1920.
Notico is hereby given that Manuel

fc

e

filí;. Él

Mai'ijuex, of Corrumpa, New Mexico,
who, on December 23, 1914, and May
12, Í91t!, made Homestead Entries, Serial Nos 019058, 0221S4. for NE Vt SE
'i, and Lots 1, 2, SVs NE'i. Section 1,
Township 29 N., Range S2 E., SW1Í
NWW, NW'l HW'Vt, Section 6, Town-shi- p
29 N., Range 23 E., N. M. P. .Meridian, Iuih filed notice of intention
to ineke Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver, U.
S. Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the 19th day of November, 1920.
Claimant names us witnesses.
Mariano Herrera, J. S. Marquuz, Reyes Márquez, Florentino Gonzales, all
of Ouy. New Mexico.
PAZ VALVEIIDE,
Oct. 9 Nov. 6.
Register.

SWRmTÍ

Otto-Johns-

April 21, 1904. (33 Stat. 211) the following described land,
Tho WW NWS of Section 23. in
Township 29 North, Ranee 32 East.
Th SEW SWW, SEW of Section 18,
the NW'i SWW of Section 17. In
Township 29 North, Ranee 23 East, N.
M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice is to allow nil persons claiming the land
adversely, or desiring to show it to
he mineral in character, an opportuso do mice, once they eat
P.
nity to file objection to such location
And they leave no odor be- or selection with the local officers for
the land district In which the land is
hind. Don't take our word for it
at the land office
Hltuat4.
try a package. Cats and dogs won't aforesaid,
and to establish their In(ouch it. Hats pass up all food to terests therein, or the mineral character thereof.
get
P.
Three sizes.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
Oct. 9 Nov. C.
ReRlster.
G5c sizo (2 cakes)
for Chicken
House, coops, or small biuldings.
.Mrs. Hrovtii Tells How Rats Almost
(5 cakes) enough
$1.25
t:

Kills Rats

RAT-SNA-

y.

Clayton

Distributors,

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Cluylon, New Meti;o,
li'ind L.Ptr at1)20.
September 29,
Notice is hereby Riven that Daniel
H. Creaeer, of Tate, New Mexico, who,
on July D, 1917, made Homestead
Serial No. 025205, for Kí SEU,
Section 14, KV4 NEK. Section 23,
Township 24 N.. Raniíe 33 E.. N. M. I'.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year I'roof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver, IJ.
S. Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the 17th day of November, 1920.
size
for all
Claimant names as wltiienaiis:
storage
Horned Her House Down
Nathan C. Hrotherton, of Thomas, farm and
New Mexico; Marlon W. Drake, Jessie buildings, or factory buildings.
Morrow, Homer C. Creamer, all of Tate,
Sold
by
R.
and Guaranteed
W.
New Mexico.
"For two months I never went in
Isaacs and City Drug Store.
PAZ VALVERDE.
fearing a rat. One night
our cellar,
Register.
Oot. 9 Nov. 6.
init Uttnrl
unni it) i
. u I unwtllnt
11
VIIUUHII
jiiimiuu fít'A
ill lie Ciiha
NO TICK FOR PUni.lCATIO.V
the rat had been nibbling at the
Department of the Interlur, U. S. mairnes. 11 i uaan i aeieu promptly
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico. my house would have been burned.
notice ron publication
September 17, 1920.
dpnd nit. HAT- Notice is hereby xlven tlmt John W. Latnr we found the
NOT1CR FOR PUI1L1CATION
Uaker, of Orandvlew, N. II., who, on SNAP killed it. It's great stuff."
Department of the Interior, U. S. August
home-mea14,
d
19U,
made
Additional
sizes, 35c, C5c. StiS. Sold and
Land Offloe at Clayton, New Mexico,
apllcatlon, Serial No. 023930, for Three
September 17, 1920.
guaranteed by H. W. Isaacs and tho
NEW. Section 19, Township 23 City
Notice is hereby elven that Pedro NEW
Drug
Store.
34 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, han
Portillos, of Heenham, N. M . who, on N.. Ranee
notice or Intention to make Three
Mxroh 27, 1917. made Homestead En- filed
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
try. Serial No. 023529, for N54 NEW. land
NOTICE OF SALE
above described, before Charles 1.
SKW NEW. NEW SEW. Section 26,
U. S. Commiss out, at his ofTownship 23 N.. liante 30 E., N. M. P. Talbot,
Clayton,
N.
In
on
fice
M,
day
the
9th
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Having dciided to movo to ArizoNovember, 1920.
to make Three Year Proof, to estbllsh of Claimant
names as witnesses.
na, I will sell my feed yard and
claim to the land above described,, ben
Oral
T.
Johnson,
William
Haker.
U. S. Land
fore Register and Receiver,
Klemlnus, Clarence RIrks, all of homo rosidonre, very cheap. Seo me
Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 12th (irandvlew,
if you want a real bargain. Mrs.
N. M.
day of November, 1920.
Doflio SinipJon.
PAZ VALVERDE
tf
Claimant names as witnesses:
C.
9
Nov.
Oct.
Register.
Romero,
Francisco Romero,N. Manuel
M.; Emilio Porboth of Pasamonte,
FOR SALE.
tillos, Carlos Portillos, both of Heen- V. S. Government Warns Fanners
ham, N. M.
About Disease Caused by Ruts
PAZ VALVERDE.
Ford Car, i good milch cows and
Oot. i Nov. 6.
ReRlster
calves, yearlings, marcs, colt; good
They cany Rubonic plague, fatal work
stock. Farm Implements, wato human beings. They curry font gons, harness,
etc. See E. H. Weber
and mouth disease, which is fatal to 8M1 mile. noriiiwosts
Grenville, 35
kill
stock. They
chickens, oat grain, southeast Grande, N. M.
to
property
If
destruction
you bavo rats HAT-SNwill kill
Enemy Rule
KILLS RATS
them. Cremates rats after killing "TheI Farmers Worst
ho Farmers Rest I'i'Irnd
Also mice. Absolutely prevenís them leaves no smell. Comea In
."
odors from carcass. Ono package cakes, ready for use. Three sizes.
comes in 35c, One. $1.25. Stild and guaranteed
proves this. RAT-SNoakee no mixing with other food. bv H. W. Isaacs and the City Drug
.These are the words of James
Store.
Oct. Baxter, N. J.: "Evor since I tried
Guaranteed.
HAT-S- N
P I have always kept it in
35c size (1 cake) enough for PanDepartment of the Interior, United
try, Kitohon or Collar.
fails. Used about
States Land Office, September 29, 1920. (be house. NovorRAT-SN(3So sizo
(2 cakos) for Chicken
Serial No. 027667.
$3.00 wortli of
a joar
NOTICK
buildings.
coops,
egps and fe.d.
or small
House,
P
Notice Is hereby elven that on the ohioks,
$1.26 sizo (5 cakes) enough for all
is convcr.ienL just hra' up cak?,
storage
mixing
no
and
food,
with other
farm
llirei
buildings, or factory buildings.
sizes, 35o, u5o,
Sold and guarby
W.
R.
Sold and Guaranteed by R. W. States Land nl
City
Isaac
anteed
Uio
and
Office, at Clayton. New
Oot.
Isaacs and City Druo Stare.
Hexjeo, to select under the Act of Drug Store.
En-tr-

Mercantile Co.

on

HAT-SNA-

gs,

1 VJ

Er-vl-

RAT SNAP

Rat-Snap-

Department of the Interior, United 4th day of November, 190.
States Land Office, Sept. 16, 1920.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Serial No. 027647.
Herman Gillespie. Tho:i.as atUespla.
Odell
Harris, II. L. Simpson, all of
NOTICR
Notice Is hereby given that on the Kenton, Oklo.
PAZ VALVERDE,
13th day of September, A. D., 1920, the Oct. 2 Oct 30.
n.stater.
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company,
by Uowel Jones, its Land Commission200
er, made application at the United Stock acres of Arkansas, Fruit and
Farm for sale or trade for
States Land Office, at Clayton, New land near
Mexico, to select under the Art. of cattle. SeeClayton, or will trade for
or writo C. F. Odorizzl,
April 21, 1904 (33 Stat. 211) the fol- H. 1, Hox
i2-32, Clayton, N. M.
lowing described land,
The EH SW, WÜ SEU of Sec. 23,
FOR SALE Late model Ford
In Township 27 North, Rango 28 East,
louring car, equipped with starter.
N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice la to al- Will trade for city property. Call at
ip
low all persons claiming the land ad- Nows office.
versely, or desiring to show It to be
an
In
opportunity
character,
mineral
213 Magnolia St.
to tile objection to such location or
Phone 115,
selection with the local officers for the
A. W. WOOTEN
land district In which the land Is situate,
at the land office aforeContractor and Rulldcr
said, and to establish their Interests
therein, or th
of Urirk, Tile, Stone and Conmineral character
thereof.
crete Work: Flues. Firenla- ees and Mantels a specialty.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Es- Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Sep. 25 Oct. 23.
Register.

timates cherfully furnished.

NO'IICK

POR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico,
September 16, 1920.
Notice Is hereby slven that William
M. Ouy, of Kenton, Okla., who, on January 24, 1917, made Additional Homestead Application, Serial No. 024347,
for SWi NE",;. NH SE1J. SE',4 SEW.
and SWVé. Section 33, Township 31 N.,
Rane 3G K., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to meke Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
hind above described, before Charles
P. Talbot. U. S. Commissioner, at his
office in Clayton, New Mexico, on the

The News is onto $2.00 per year.
Read it in Tho News.
USED GOVERNMENT
CLOTHES
FOR SALE
We havo somo used Government
clothes to sell cheap.
Overalls, $1.50.
Jumpors. $1.50.
Khaki Rlouse, $2.00.
Delivered anywhere in New MexMonoy back if not satisfied.
ico.
Send your money orders In RUSH-NELRHOS.. Reenham, N. M. 4!tf.
L

""j

WE HAVE FOR YOUR APPROVAL

VELVET

VIELVIET
High Patent Hard Wheat Flour
A

SOMETHING

TRIAL WILL PROVE IT TO BE THE BEST
FRESH IN THE FRUIT AND VEGETABLE
EVERY

HAT-SNA-

$ti,

3f

to-w-

LINE

DAY

Gentry & Selvey Cash Grocery
PHONE 57

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICtr

THE CLAYTON

NEWS.

SVnTTOY,

OCTOBEIl

3,

1920.

ARMISTICE I)A,Y
CIU'SUED TO EAHTH nrcised over the fart that Mr. Casados has addressed a few letters lo
WILL HISE AGAIN '
friends throughout the county, and
Armistice day is tho one day of
dMloial Paper of LI. tí Land Office, People Overwhelming Favor Ills
because those letters are written the year lhat ought to swell the
The
republican
in
campaign
this
as District Attorney.
upon
bearing
imprint
stationery
the
uouBty of Union, Xowu of Claytoo.
breast of every man who was. in tho
county b running true to form. For
many years wo have onlortainod tho of tho oounty clerk's office. Mr. military sorvice during tho lato war.
Casados, like practically nil public Each one reinembors tho way he
atare ta Ui rtUUIcc at CUyt.
Men and womon everywhere In Iho hopo that tho republican organizaofficials, has
printed at his own celebrated on that day two year
C'Uaa mall
w McjUc, jm
eountles of Union, Quay, Colfax and tion in Union county would consent oxponso, a had
supply of stationery ago. On November 11th next. Clay-- r U
act 4 Taos, aro reooivinK Henry A. Kiker lo.conduct a decent, gentlomanly bearing I
it. 1INM., ni
he imprint of his office ton is going lo have a colúufcfilion
1B7
Marca
with a warn) greeting and a strong campaign, and for many years "wo and uses it in his personal
corresArmistice Day. The mayor hna
nanuciasp, Because no nas maue have been disappointed. This year, if pondence. Ignorance is the only of
I'ubllahor them anil honest, fearless and able such a thing is possible I hoy are possible excuse the prevaricator consented to declare a .
SMITH
il.
in honor of the exsorvioo men.
a littlo bit dirtior than ever bc
Editor public prosecutor. During Mr. Hi- Just
N. H. JOHNSTON
advance for this lie.
Thore vvjll be n parado of oxaor-vi- ce
fore, and that fact brings us to the could
ker's first term as district attorney matter
finext
and
insinuating
Our
friend
men in uniform, a faol hall
in band.
he has prosecuted moro serious and
(2.00 per Year
game between the American Legion
Tho democratic party at its con- nally comes out with the "slacker"
imporafant criminal cases and seCa
Mr.
lio"
lio
a
aimed
IhroiiRli
Advertising Hates on Itcquost
learn of Clayton and tho Ulnylon
cured a higher percentage of con- vention in Clayton on the 20th day oí sados at every man in Union coun- high
school team, and a daftoe in
victions than any other district at- September, Ibis year, nominated for ty between the ages of 12 and 51,
torney preceding him in office. Ev- County Clerk, to succeed himscir. specifically, and under and over that Iho evening.
DEMOCRATIC T1CKJ2T
Now,
men. arrange loeryone has witnessed this result: Mr. Frank U. Casados a gentleman age,
NATIONAL
figuratively, who did not imme- cóme to town on that day and wear
in every respect a gentleman with
by
Crime
hns
been
reduced
more
diately
his business or fam your uniform. Como vvftb tho InFor Preslent of the United State
than one-hal- f,
and the lawless ele- an established and worthwhile rep- ily and desert
JAMBS IL COX of Ohio.
rush lo the coders, instead tention of taking part In everyin both his husillos and soutation
ment
our
community
of
the
in
main
Vor
cial world for ability, integrity ahd of setting about to put bis affairs thing, and let's make a real celeFRANKLIN D. JtOOSKVKLT of N. "V. has either left the stale, been sen- morality. His nomination by accla- in order and bo prepared and ready bration out of it.
tenced Id Die penitentiary or taught
for the call of his class when it
Fit ED L. TI'TTLE POST, AMERby the fate of criminals to obey the mation for re-- r lection lo the nosition came.
Are you. Mr. Farmer; and ICAN LEGION.
For Presidential Electors
county clerk was in response lo
of
rock-ri- b
law.
most
saturnine,
The
Mr.
you,
Mr.
SBFKIUKO MAKTINIJZ of Colfax.
you,
and
llanchnian;
demand by practically
bed republican will not, can not hon a county-wid- e
THE CUHHEXT TOPICS CLUU
moss Man: and voir. Mr. .Minis
J. B. MUDDY of ItooBiVelt.
estly rolled tinon Air. Kiker s re- - an unanimous majority of the mein- - Bus
tor, a slacker on that account? Is
R. U YOUNG of Dona Ana.
cord as district attorney, or upon ners 01 nis party and many good cit- your blood
water because you did The Current Topics Club met last
ins record as a man. Mr. iviKer is or izens of other nartie. Ho fore the exactly what your government de Friday
afternoon with a satisfacFor Concress
the people and for the people, and and day of September this year, (the sired you to do? Are you to be tory
ANTONIO MJCISHO of La Vesa.
number of members pro60lit.
they have in him as commonwealth uaie on wiiicn tue republican county scorned, humiliated and maligned
STATE
attorney a true representative of convention was hold; no man had by an overoalons politician? who to Mrs. Lee Anderson, our delugal
the convention of Fcdotuleir
For Governor of New Mexico
themselves and the interests of so ever publicly at least, cast any as- seems In delight m untruth, and an
(dubs Held at lucumcari, gave-- an
JUDG12 II. II. IIANNA of Albuquerque ciety. And more and more as time. persion or ferleclion unon the char
insinua
scribbler
unidentified
of
extensive and IiíkIiIv intcr.esiiiu? re
For Lieutenant Governor
passes people are resolving lo keep lador or honor of Frank Casados.
tion who gives every evidence of port 01 me convention, aiW wo
J. D. ATWOOD of Rowell.
then what happened?
men of established wnrih in
such
knowing
"His
Voire!
Master's
many helpful things othoí,h,ib3 are
For Judge of Supreme Court
The republicans hold their countv
office.
good people of I nion coun- doing.
UARHY L. l'ATTON of Clovls.
Hugh Woodward, republican, is convention. It wasn't much in the ty:The
ranchmen,
everybody
fanners,
Mrs. vviKoii gave a pleasant acFor Secretary of State
seeking to district attorney via op- way of success, for the simple reas- laborers, business men. ministers,
count of the picnic civon the birla.
l C. De UACA of San Miguel.
position to the League of Nations on that there were not muro than
men, republicans, demSeventh and Eighth grados-oFor Treasurer
Covenant. Mr. Woodward
would throe people present who really ocrats, socialists, and what not. owe of the high
school through tho meHBNIIT SLACK of McKlnley.
the
have the enlightened and peace lov- wanted a nominal ion. First, was J. it to themselves to vindicate
their dium of the Current Topics Club.
For Auditor
ing eiti.ens of the Eight District W. Hauliers; second T. E. Mitchell; honor and their records as patriot.Mrs. it .it. Mills and Mrs. A.
CAIILOS MANZANARES. Itlo Arriba. support him for district attorney and third C. C. i.aldwoll.
Immediic Americans by
Frank Corneil were taken in as nevV memFor Superintendent Public Instruction: not only because he will, as he says, ately dirty and untruthful insinuO.
giving
Casados
the lie bers. The Club then adjourned tothus
K. S. TIITON of Otero.
enforce all of the laws all of the ations against tho characters and back fo the and
layont that seems meet Friday. November 5th. with
For Attorney General
time, but also because he is must reputations of the democratic oppo lo believe lhatdirty
of
assassination
char Mrs. Lee Anderson. Club lloportor.
R. C. DOW of Eddy.
subserviently preaching against the nents of these three men began lo acter is the proper moans to emcloy
For Commissioner of 1'ubllo knili
League of Nations and for a sepa circulate, finally centering upon lo accomplish a partisan political Woinan.s' Missionary Society Will
H. L. (Hal) Kerr of Dcmlng.
rale peace with Germany; and this Frank G, Casados.
Hold Saturday Market
For Corporation Commissioner
Since that timo .Mr. Casados has triumph.
notwithstanding the fact that the
We have a high appreciation of
Guadalupe.
L.
PKRRIN of
G.
families of practically all of our been accused of practically every the men
who served I heir country The Womans' Missionary Society
For District Attorney, 8th DlBtrlot
great universities and almost all crime in tho statutes except murder
the war the men who served in of the M. E. Church, South, had a
H. A. KIKKR of Colfax.
great religious organizations in the and rapine, while his opponent has in
the military army and the men who voi y interesting meeting 'Wednesunited Slates have nunc nut for been extolled as the possessor of all served
in the civil nrmy lo make day evening with Mrs. Coulter. The
the virtues and a sharf holder with
111"' League Covenant.
COUNTY
military action possible. We would ladies discussed the Saturday .maiv
Mr. Woodward has been heard to Hie Christ Himself of the attributes
For State Senator
noi detract one iota of praise due hei. wiiioii win be neid in lront or
T. J. ItOliERSON of Dedrarm.
complain that
has oc- of Ciodliness. Do not get the idea that C.
C. Caldwell or anv other
Gentry & Selvy's grocory store on
and used
For Representative
curred in Clayton, and therefore, he the above is
man. but that (foes license him flam street.
figuratively,
pracit
is
not.
lor
It
is
PATRICIO ROMERO of Sar.iph.in
He
should be elected.
is referred in
any
or
any
man
or
other
All members are renuosted
to
this connection to the criminal tical truth. Because Mr. Casados
For Representative
manager, to heap calumn.v brim; something lo be sold for the
ORREN HEATY of Musquero.
ilockel of Union county for a list or happened to be past the age of political
upon
the
mav
heads
of
who
those
years in 11)18, he has .tfl1.... f
For Sheriff
indictments against and conviction thirty-tw- o
.III! II. or oui- - boiielit of Iho socielv.
.
mom politically
liner rom II.
rs
DAN. T. ROBERTS of Amistad.
brought about by Mr. boon, along with every other man erwise.
of
to
Mr. Caldwell, KIC GAME IH NTEIIS GET LITTLE
justice
in
For County Clerk
Kikcr; and in this connection 'it is whose parents made the awful mis- we believe that his inexperience
of
CAME
Jiini into the world
FRANK G. CASADOS of Miera.
moslpertliient to inquire of Mr. take of ushering
men and affairs has permitted these
For County Treasurer
Woodward Just what action he ha prior lo 1K87, held up to scorn,
I
accused and branded a slack- libels o be circulated by his manE. F. Sorg, perry Miller, B. G. Da
) GROIIOB R. RUULE of Mt. Dora.
taken against alleged
agers. If such is the case it is
in Clayton whore he is city attorney, er; told that his blood is water; that
vis, carl Leonard. William Clouse.
Vor County Assessor
food
to
endeavors
his
produce
for
nut
(i. C. Smith, returned 'Tuesday
and where the record shows he has
FEO L VAN PELT of Clayton.
nun the mountains where they had
made no effort lo enforce the city his country and his"Country's soldFor Proboto Judge
on
iers
i?
the
of
UOU
battlefields
g,
PLEASE
IT
NOT
WILL
FAIL" been deer hunting.
PUDRO TIXIER of Uueyeroa
ordinance prohibiting
evidence of unpatriolism, and that
I his
parly was also uiuortunalo
which he claims has taken place.
For Commissioner, 1st District
in their hunt. They reoortfcthat the
C. K. LUTIIY of Gladstone.
A vote for Mr. Kiker will ho a voto his election as county clerk in 10IH
and turkey are plentiful in tho
for the
For Commissioner, 2nd District
of the best dis- by an unprecedented majority con- Is tho Prayer of Double Cold Star deer
..i..;..:i..
clusively proved his' Unfitness for
i....
(iov-ernuqu
CALE GILES of the Cimarron.
visiUMi,
trict attorn,oy in New Mexico.
Mining wiiii'ii uiey ..;!i...i
.Mother
Who
to
Contributes
any trust. His calumlnators, in their
For Commissioner, 3rd District
Cox's Flflht For Leti(pn of wilder man usual. However,' tho
party was forced lo return linnu
for
FRANCISCO C. de BACA of Rosebud.
Sure! The League Covenant is all dirty rocklos.sniss
Nations.
at least in WTfrinstanee, atwithout getting a shot at vvqTJ.li- For County Surveyor
wrong--b- ut
the Itcpublican
prefer truth,
lo set isuic fads and
W. 11. HOL1.1NGSWORTII of Thoiiin
to tell you about it rather than lut tempted
There came into Democratic Na vvniie game.
you read it for yourself and draw dates. In a circular relien over tho tional Headquarters the other day
For Superintendent of Schools
Field;
signature
C.
of
Floyd
tho bald a
Mis MARY RUCKER of Haydcn.
your own conclusions.
that speaks far more than JOE (J ILL MOVES LAW OF KICK
lie is ntililislicil Ihiil '"lV:ink' C'is:i- - do loiter
all
tho
millions of words uttered
dos, altho of draft age, was occupy
You want a direct primary?
by
The law .offices of Joseph-..Ut1sophists in oppoaccomHarding
ever
a
corrupt
lias
practices
ing
a
want
You
ami
swivei cnair
running nis sition to the League of Nations.
act?
v.v'h!it
have been moved from the Isaacs
You want the slate rodisl rioted on office from one to six months be.
plished? Ho lias been a peanut pollie
and Iho modest contri- building mi First street, to the build- -,
hind with the public business." The bution loiter
itician for years but ran you men- a fair basis?
acruinnauviiiK il wore en ing formerly ocupied by 'PenningYou want tax dodgers to pay their above as lo time refers to the pe- tirely unsolicited. In fai I. the writer ton i Talbot, one bltfÜK north of
tion une thing worthy of note lhat
ju.-- t
riod of the war, and proves con did not know (he address of Demo Main, on First street.
can be credited to him? No.
share of taxes?
If you want these things, vole the illusively that the writer was eitlp
headquarters, fop she sent The interior has been ronova'le!r
deliberately being or is so ignorant cratic
nor communication in care of a New and repaired, and Mr. Gill is
Do you want New Mexico lo grow Democratic ticket.
as not to know when the war end- York newspaper.
to welcome his friends find
and prosper? Smash ltiirsum ami
Next Tuesday will tell the tale as ed. The arinslice was signed and
She merely wauled lo do her small clients in the new location.
his gang- and you will see the dawn
I
on
the war ended
the till day of part toward protecting other molo whether the people of the Unitof a new day for this slate.
ed Stale are in favor of the League November, l!)IH. Mr. Casados began thers against what she, uncomplain- HOME lU
ILOEHS HI' Y
county
as
service
his
clerk of Union ingly but yet with a grief only a
Propaganda
thing
is one
of Nations.
H. 0. Hursuni destroyed politi
WESTVIEW ADDITION LOTS
on the first dav of .lanuarv, mother can appreciate,
but the "proof of the pudding lies county
d.
has
cally Hagerniaii. Mndsoy, and Larra
I DID.
' Niw mil
' "
Of four
promising,
íoIo. because they opposed his im- - belive
Sales far exceeding their anticiWe made a mistake in using the devoted sons she young,'
that the people of the United
sent to war in de- pations are reported by the Homo
porial will. Ho would coulrid Jixlgo
singular
referring
to
in
the
untruth
forgot
boys
can
who
the
States
went
country,
fense of her
two wore kilt- - llealty
.Mechcm, if he had chance; but he
Investment Company,
across In fight for world peace, or in tlie above ipiolalion; instead of eit in battle, an .1 Mr, i .lili 1, who areandselling
11. llaiiua
will not buss JUcliard
the lots in Wost-vie- vv
no
mere
one
are
al
'
lour,
lives
least
and
down
who
those
laid
for
their
:
L
capacitated,
when he is governor.
!).
lor life.
Addition under a special 'Ion
li'oedom. The American does not the writer is to he complimented
Head her leit r.
days' sale. Should the present rato
upon lus ability to make so low
so easily forget.
The election h next Tuesday
Ll.... )i .a, .Vow Jersey of sale continue it is very probable
words cover so many desires. There Chairman Democratic
how are. you going to vote? It is
ComNational
that the property will lie all 'iSpld
(001) NEWS FHOM MOHA CO. is the lie about time, already nailed
high timo you had decided fully. A
mittee. New York
previous to the close of the saleV
the lie about "draft, age," plain and Dear Sir: Please City.
voto for Cox is a vote for Iho League
accept
the
en
"II is one of the most, encouragNews is in receipt of the fol- - unmistakable; the lie about
the closed small contribution
of Nations. Did you read the League
to
ing signs." said W. I. Fordo, manathe
a very coutemnti
1i,'l.1r rurm Hay Husey. nn- - swivel ohair.
Covenant published in the last
fund
for
dissemination
tljo
of
ger
of the company, "that, the sales
hie one and one that could only em- about the League of Nations. truth
(, CK1íylon:
sue of The News? If so, you now "'V'"'
II. is are being made in small lots.
It
Oct. LU The writer anate from a peanut polilioau; and literally a "Widow's
.', Jknow that there is no argument
it
mile."
hoi
moans
that most of the purchasprs
lo inlonn yóu so that you the lie about "running his office comes from a
aginsl it that will hoar inspection. wishes
who
mother
sen!
not
four
buying
are
alone
for investment
may gie it nil the publicity possi- - li'ojn une to six months behind with greatly needed sons to
rs
tl.e world but Cso I' - home building.
I.
II. o. cUlnmnnl 1)10, t ll IIUTC 1SIII a C 1111)00 111 lllO the public business.
Wo !....
01 (nose sons, with almost
war.
iwo
almost
,m
us that' Ihov
all
tell
s
'
w"1'1'1
'.
All know
t'reat cnunly of Mora
the conditions with uiiinntiod possibilities
made within the past week that the
in the approaching wliicli a county clerk in Union coun- usefulness, were killed, a or future are planing on buildintr homes. Some
8".
treaty and the League of
','
third was of them are buying two or marc
ty lia to contend. All know that, tin 111 in Hospitals
lions Covenant were dictated by '
in France for fivs
in onter that .hey mav build
'"'V, conditions both parlies position is a very microtis 0110 and months, due to gassing in action. sues
Woodrow Wilson, and at the same'.
on one and make good profit' on the
Ulwa of.,Mol'il '"stweek thiil llii law does not make
le
timo that these instruments aro
and
still
is
as
dassitied
unfit,
and ucouo.
split and
provision lor clerical help. a lourth risked his precious voung
i'1'1
strictly Tor the bonent of the En-'"- "'
At the nresenl rale nf snlo
ropcan countries. To accuse Wood- - t l",illl(v1. 11 ""'"died delegates to the All know lhat the "public business" life in the air.
lots should all be sold before
rtMMiDMf un convcminti
came ovor under Mr. Casados administration
ktr WFÍlcjtii itf litio ic I r 'iiieiitiA Itit
,1,1
an
When
honest
and
enncorf
end or the ton days.
democratitj conven tion and ha never been even near "six effort is being
of being a second Benedict Arnold1'0
made by the nations
f'''!1 ,lwn' intention ot bolting months behind." All know thai Ir. 01 me Harm 10 save. 11 possible,
-- which all people of all political
fu- 'Iho repnjsenta-'v- o
Hepubllea
the old
and fastcnim; thorn- - Casados bus applied money from his
parties Know mat he is not.
iiioinors anil sons irnm host i.'is (tMnij in-'-n i sumine r.,,iu-M'lves to our organi.alion -from the own salary, his own pocket, to the uire
I
sacrifices,
to
hard
il
is
here
reidio
is
he
who
has
won
field.. Xell
his
Don't fool vonrself: Senator Loduo president down. From thi- fine lot employment of necessary clerical are thoe who oppose such an
effort. Irhi'rf n or Borah was al Mnei w in
knew as well as did Woodrow WK- -j "T people we picked three oandi-to- n help in 'order lo keep the "public
l
among
leei sure
those who boa1 Mr. Harding 9 speech. The cjn- business as near
that the Leaguo of Nations was, dates for our democratic ticket,
as pos- pain lor Hie inn
war, there ran lie but
i,
.11
uiy i
uiai nave
10
Then last night the olil guard sible, and all know that tho oTfice is one
the only hope that it was the
opinion,
and
is
that
lo try the then have been made to keep thorn-uuio- l
he-to
came
speak
candidates
here
hut
being
now
liitruineiil ever written,
conducted in an efficient League of Mil ions, ev en if it is mil
!
Ti3it
but nothing has been dnne'iiv
manner.
Man it affects Iho entire human there was not a man in this town and
perfect. It is the best that has been h'iii Mr. Lodg- .pnot.
lie. is the
. Hot Senator Lodge is a poh-- L they could gel tn net as chairman
In last week's issue of Mr. Ham. proposed, and, all nbjoctions
being
voice anil bruin. i,r Mia
o our old friend .1. Frnnk Curir. mend's
'imi a man who puts party wel-fnprivate periodical, some weighed, is manifestly tho mod fea- - .")!
uibi.inn parly as
before hunmnity'u well uro. mid of Wagon Mound, who was escort- rambling scribe whose style is hard
i urn 11 win 1101 lull
-i ii n.
He pr iiv-- e
to c intrnl Plic-re:- .
be fought the League of Nuti iu.s ing the party, leased the picture to reconi.e. attempted lo elaborate siiui'.
Very
yours,
trulv
..11s with E'lrnpe. an l tho rxvl
upon the glaring unlruths sot forth
because a democratic president Imd show and got enough people
MAIIIE A. DAVIDSON,
of i'ie world outs (!. d 001
by putting on a free show, in Me Field's circular. This rather
4 band in outlining it becau-- e a
fMrs. Edward Crawford Davidson. li.'ies. and if Harding becomi,s
jwf
4 republican ho could not bene ti to listen to a talk in which h; vin- efficient fabricator prevaricates with October sixth, nineteen twenty.
1, 1,11 IMMlOl 111" Will,
dicated, or rather tried to vindi- more finesse than the letter writer:
l.tjf.
.at
know Uial the peace treaty
ified and the League of Nation- - ac cate, the republican taxation sys- he does his lieuig by insinuation.
FOB SALE !
Herman Brims of Los Angeles.
Moiml under n democratic ailnnuis-trititH- i, tem, and jarred loose with a long He insinuates that Mr. Casados owns
hence he selected Ariicle tirade against those independent stock 111 an abstract company and California, a former resident of ibis
200 high grade cows, three to
thinkers who liolted his urewrdRin-e- d that this abstract comnanv is ben city, is here this wvok looking after years
Tea hi the target for his hall lemi
old. all hrwi tr
convention
Mora. Of course, eficiary of special favors from the personal misinos.. 1110 .News is a
vad Article Tea is all there is lo iiie
3ofMmnt. Remove that and you the speech didn't increase his pop- county clerks office: also that by regular visitor in Mr. Brims Califor- '"dls. 80 per rent Hereford, bala'
this alleged reprehensible conduct nia home and keeps him posted on Shorthorn. These cows are ofhave no Covenant. Senator I. tge ularity here at all.
lieei lypo. iieavy none, will so
Mr. Casados is "pulling money in his luilipcmiipH ii. inetie pari
tpuai pass aoine uneasy lion.- "In seeking a prototype for Colonel own pocket at the county's expense."
t""0 to res
i, "
Ken Uiough all his sympalhieH are Roosevi'll.
oe Wilcox and IWlil- siiiiu pari.y.
among the public men As we said before the ho Is insinu
with Oeriiwny.
Will.
of the country, one finds the dososl ated, hut ft is absolute. Mr. Casa
Texnco Axle Grease, three lmvns
of Gladstone, one of resemblance to Aaron Burr." Edi dos is not Iho owner of stock in for 25 eouts. Commonwealth bottled
ft. K. Sao)
Ellllil" llhoiles
IjnioH county nroaparotifi farrr.
inn
tor warren O. Hardina
view of any iibitrufl company 011 mtÚl. Till bluing, three 10 oí. bullies lor 26 Baaley Mercantile ronrunnlin.
of Triiit
tjtiw a Clayton visitor Ibis week.
llooevtill..lii
gritleMlj ' rfvtU'ioaor jitt(w K'flnlii.
fik,Vr1e.ly gtort. 41 was in Cliivtrm n,uCo. .,.v

PIBLIC SENTIMENT FOR KIKEIt "TIU'TII

The Clayton Hews
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THE CLAYTON NEWS.

fHSONIL PARAGRAPHS
Col. J. M. Poller and wife, ami

SATURDAY,

Frrd Chamberlain, of Greelev.
Colorado, is here visiting his aunt.
Mrs, Frank Kilburn, and his sister.

Grandma Eddy, of Konlon, aro Uie
uct t)f Geo. II. Wado and wlfo.

30, Í920.

Official Ballot
Boleto de Oficial

lisllier.
Mrs. John Hill

Alias

mid daughter, Miss
I'm Hi), wnnl to Trinidad last wtsok

Mr, and Mrs T. A. Slrcol of OUo, where tho latter had her tonsils re
ware shopping in Clayton this wnuk. moved. Al last reports I'attio was
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Davo of Talc, gelling on nicely.
wro Clayton visitors tills wok.
Tom Gray, Frank Kilburn, Charloy

4

OCTOBER

lNSTIUftTVIONS: Mark X in O under parly name, for whoso candidatos you wish lo vole.
Hushnell and Fred Chamberlain
If yóu desire lo vote, for any candidate of any other party place X in
at the right of the name of
JtiBl received a good lino of work 'siienl last week deer, hunting at Hie
siwli candidate.
lióos. Comoin and price tliuni
Malt Heek ranch in the Menon Val
buying. Lon Cash Variety ley.
INSTRUCTIONES: Marque X en O bajo el nombro do partido, por cuyos candidatos Usted desea votar.
htoro.
44
Si Usled desea votar por cualquier candidato do cualquier otro partido ponga una X en H a la doreoha
Mrs. Carl Leonard, Miss Kdnn
del nombre de tal candidato.
Miss Josie Loveless returned Sun- Steele and Jlernard Iiuilet spent
day ovanin& from a vjfi.il to Amaril-l- q, Sunday In Grenvillo with Miss
Steele s mother.
Toxas.
Farmer-LabRepublican

P

ho-.to- rn

Tako your laundry In Mrs. Fitzgerald. 414 Walnut SL, w phone 83.
AH work first class.
44-15

,

'
'

f Christ, at St. Ixinis, last week.
There wire twenty-fiv- e
hundred
ministers present at the meetinc.

Democratic Ticket
Boleto Demócrata

lírico. Lon Cash Varioty Slore. 41
Waltor Father and wife, who have
A Swoll line of box stationery, all been visiting Ihe former's hrolher,
Minis at lowest prices. Lon Cash Harry, left Monday morning
for
Variety Store.
44 Trinidad to visit relativos for "a few
days.
TOYS, TOYS, vve have thcml A
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Evans, and
J'JVA1"10 .uf slo,vv books, paint books,
'"ÍHrtStc rolls, dolls, wigs, teads, tops, ch'rtdrrn, Ernin, Laura and V. C, of
'' Olshos of all kinds, and many other I.or.kney. Texns. moved 'to Clayton
' TOofful tfrtieles. Come, and look them last week and will tak charge of Ihe
over at Lon Cash's Variety Stre. 41 Hayes rooming bouse

O

o

.

For Presidential Electors
Para Electores Presidenciales

FOR SALIC Section of the verv
Mrs. V. P. Kilburn entertained tho
finost wheat land in Texas. IKipIrt following
guesls ala six o'clock dinMonday evening: "Misses Esther
from Tcxlinc. ?2."i.O0 ner acre. Ensv ner
Chamberlain,
Florence Mooney, anil
terms on Ihe largest part of the Urna Heed, and
Lunsforil,
lince, feeu Dr. C. .eno Holt, Texline, Fred ChamberlainMessrs.
and Hob Cald- 4i-.- it
oxus.
well.

E. A. CAIIOON

A. J. Vaneleave, an dhis attorney,
Mrs. 'George Davis,
of Amistad,
James II. Wilson, of Clinton, Mo., was slumping in Clayton the first ot
wore in Clayton the first of tho the wok.

U Collins, Paz Vafrvurdo. T. .A.
Whelan. and others from Clavton
attended a 3cmocratie, meeting at
Folsom on Saturday night.
Miss Clio Toombs tfpeiil Friday
in Trinidad consulting an oculist
C.

lluve you wad the. League of Nations Covenailt'.'
The Democrats
want you to read it: tho Republicans
no not. So iar not a single Republican paper'bns published. the League
Covenant,

S. H. DAVIS, JH.

JAMES I!. PH1DDY

'Or. Murphy has returned from
Colorado Springs, where she af tended the Stüte' Chiropractic convention
Jose Domingo Uer.iwil, of "Emery
one of the big events of Hie seas
Gap. was jti Clayton on Monday at- 'on. Over two hundred doctors and
tending to business in the land
their wives were in attendance. Dr.
Murphy being Hie only chiropractor
from New Mexico, was the honored
oT'fhe occasion, and was alo
Hen Pencil, of Micro, uvas dn
accepted as an active member or uie
Ihe firslt of the week on
"Colorado Chiropractic Association.
and shopping.

in Congress
del Congreso

For Representativo
Para Hcpresentante

For Governor
Para Gobernador

For Governor
Para Gobernador
RICHARD

Above we carry a part of 'the ballot with instructions. At this election here will be many who arc unfamiliar with the ballot, and
benefit of these we will ask
that they do not fail to mark a
cross in the circle under the head
-Democratic Ticket."
e
Owing to lack of space wo aro
lo carry Ihe emblems, which
will appear on the official ballot.
in tlie aliove sample. Tho official
Toi-th-

'in-abl-

H.

a.

Dealer in Every
Thing to Wear

IINNA

james Mcdonald

W. E. McGRATII

tho circlo votes the ticket straight.
To mark the "X" in the circlo with
additional "X's" in square opposite
name on either ticket, votes the entire ticket with the exception of
candidate "scratched."
Tho News feels satisfied that the
democrats of Precinct No. 1 will do
their duty on next Tuesday, and if
tho advice given in this article will
prove of assistance to any, we will
he glad.

yy

Dry Goods and

Tí

Notions

9

:

in Congress
del Congreso

For Governor
Para Gobernador

J
m G. TIXIER

V.'

V::

For Representative
Para Representante

ballot will bo about twelve inches
wide by lhirly7four inches long.
Wo hope that no democrat will
feel disposed to "scratch tho ticket," but should there bo ono who
desires to do so, boforo marking the
"X" in tho squaro opposite the candidate on either of tho tickets for
whom I hey wish to vote, first mark
Ihe "X" in the circle on the democratic ticket.
Hemcmhcr to mark the "X" in

THE STORE OF LOW PRICES,

D. HUME

DONALD McRAE

in Congress
del Congreso

ANTONIO LUCERO

C. MKCHEM

J.

MARTINEZ

NESTOR MONTOYA

MERUIT

o

For Presidential Eleolors
Para Eloctoros Presidenciales
LOUIS VE VEIUCA

SEVERINO

weok.
Gertrude and Mildred Chat- .Miss Hie Elkin left laHl week for feeMioses
returned hunday from Dalla
Arlington, Indiana, where she will wlipre
(liey
have been attending Ihe
make an Pleaded visit, with rela- fair.
tives and friends.

Trabajadores y Labradores

R. L. YOUNG

ANTONIO GOMES

For Representative
Para Representante

Ticket

or

El Partido Do Los

For Presidential Electors
Para Electores Presidenciales

,

.

W":'.

Ticket
Boleto Republicano

jmm and gloves, at lowest cash

'.

,

Our shoos, ruhbors, work shirts,

Hev. Limsford attended Ihe Intr-nalion- al
Convention of Hie Dosciples

fv

Are Selling- -

We continue Big Reductions in Prices on Staple Merchandise of Quality.

ot

Ono lot
1

Uoy

BOYS SUITS
Suits, Extra Special,

ZEPHYR YARNS

at

I Rest Oualily

the suit

MENS'
20

33

'H

oixnxG

per cent Off on our entire line of Mens' Punts

SHOES

!

Jumpers, extra heavy

Stí

!

S

SHOES

! !

I !

I

j

3J inch Wide, Heavy Storm Serge,

ut

PERCALES
inch Wide Fast Color Percales,

at per

85e Vplue. Real

59c

One Lot of Ladies' Coats,

l i.l
ju3

yard- -

i

bargain al

pr jTtrd f

JIG

I.2S

coat- -

COTTON
ATTS
Largo Size Cotton Dalls, now per batt

98c

,
at per yard

LADIES' SHOES

Ono Lot of Ladies Shoes, $11.50 and $10.50 values, now

$7.90

li.MILEACIIED MUSLIN
I
pur yard

IILANKETS
One Lot Doublo HlankoU, Special at

1

TAIT'ETAS AND MESSALINS
inoh Wide Heay Taffotas and Messalins, at per yard

$2.50

at per

$2.35

1;..
t
aii
l iiiMt'iKiH--.1... ;iusnu,.
.

',1V

$14.98

at por yard

$2.50

PUMDS

3i inch W.'ln Plttd,

iiicu

.'

UNION SUITS
Mens' Heavy Weight Union Suits, $2.75 value, now

CREPES
10 iimh Wide Crepe du Chine, and Goorgatlos Crepe,
at
pur i'ard

$1.35

&

hvnnels

25c

STORM SERGE

!

.

LADIES' COATS

35c

15 per cent

4

53c

3

$2.50
SHOES

Finishers Gcrmantown Zephyr Yarn in all colors, at
per ball

or

RED TICKING

quality, each

SHOES

j

3c

Red Ticking, 45c and 40c Values,

and jumpers

Mens' Union Made Overalls and

in:h)s wide,

32c

per cent off

OVEKALLS

2

Outing Flannels, heavy grade in light and dark colors,
at per yard

HENS AND BOYS' SUITS
15 per cent Off 011 our entire line of Mens' and Coys'
Suits

15

l--

PANTS

20 Per cent Off

f,

Standard.

yar.1- -

$8.98

v

iighams,

$3I95
?

FRENCH SERGE
inch Wide All Wool French Serge in colors.
Navy Hluo, Hlack, Ilrown, and Dark Wine, at per yard
S

$3.69
I

APRON

GINGHAMS

'7 inch Apron Ginghams, at per yard

i

28c
You will find many bargains

monlion.

that are,

loo

numarous

to
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THE SHEEP.

Make Your Old Tires

NEW

IÍM

...

t n
.. ..u

illy Susan

MONUMENTS

U. Anthony.)

Wo uro but slioim with bolls about
our nock;
Joy bolls, and bolls Hint toll with
sorrow.
Wo nro but grazing oVr the plains
of Ufa,
Choosing this and Uiftt today, anil
gono toinurow.
,

When you want to mark the graves of your
loved onos give us an opportunity lo placo a
suitable monumont, marker or hoadstono there.
Wo handle the leading grados of marble and
granito in carload lots and nave a large stock in
tho yards at all times to select from.
Otir workmen aro men who have had years
of ojcporiencc. and our shop is equipped with tho
latosl typo of machinery.
Materials and workmanship guaranteed.
Get our prices boforo
buying.

We wonii'ii an- - tho sheep that cannot fhootfn our lot:
When griefs are deep, and souls
aro vainly thirsting,
W linger long at the pool 'neatli
Hie vine-leway
To wash the tears, when hearts
are near to bursting.

I1AVE XOUn USED TIMES 11ETHEADEÜ AND
SAVE 50 I'EH CENT OF ORIGINAL COST

Osgood

af

WE

MACHINERY
FOR ALL
HIUNG YOUR
OF VULCANIZING.
TO US AND HAVE IT DONE MIGHT

HAVE

KINDS
WORK

THE

sheep returning,
Stray off too far and the shepherd's
voice is lost.
'Aye. so, the LOVE we planned when
it was sweet I o give it,
"I'is but CHAFF against the wind.
we women my the col.

Service Tire Repair Co.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Sept. 16, 1320.
Sorial No. 0Í764S.

.wncii
..Notice

Is

Klven

are but sheep, with bells
about our necks;

Yes, we

Gomo0, on Slain Strcrt
NEW MEXISO

At Clayton
CLAYTON

that on thi

mjtici: l'on im;iii.icatio.y
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Of I ice at Clayton, New Mexico,
August 4. 1920.
Notice In hereby Riven that J. Emilio
I'acliui'M, of Cuates, N. M., who, on Jan.
10, l'.U", made Add'l Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 024129, for SEii
NWU.NRU
NE',4, Section 17: SE14 HWlj. SÍ4 SE',.,
Section 9; SliW NWll,
NEli SUM,
Section S, Township 30 N ltanee 3b
i:., N. M. 1". .Meridiun, has filed notice
of intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above

l., :iio
t3ih day of SeptJinu.v,
ShBta Fe l'aolflo KalliriJ r;oinp-jna L.inu ü inmtHiiire,
Hcwel Jones,
made application at tlie Ui lltd MhUo
Lnnd Office, .it Clayton, Nre Mexico,
Bclcct under t'.ii Act of April
t
HQ i (S3 Stat, ill) the followiiiR
described, before HeulHter and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N.
land,
M., on the lltli day of November, 1920.
SWÜ of
The SWÜ N.Vy,. NW
J'jinniii n. une as witnesjo!.
Leon A. Stoudt, D. T. O'Harti, I'edro
H'A, NE', NHVl. H'Á
14; the
Sedillo,
il of Sec. 23; In Township I7 Nith, N. M. .Manuel Martinez, all of Cuates,
runge 28 East, X. M. I. SI.
as witnesses:
Claimant names 11.
T. O'Hara, Pedro
Leon A. Stoudt,
The purpose of ihis noiloi is to al- Sedillo,
.Martinez,
Manuel
all of Cuates,
adthy
claiming
land
persons
low all
New
Mexico.
versely, or deslrlne to show It to ou
PAZ VAI.VKIlllE.
Register
mineral In character, an ppuitunlty Oct. ? Nov. 6.
to file objection to auna location or
I'UUMCATIO.N
MITIUK
FOR
for
selection with the local officer
Department of t.ie Interior, 11. S.
the land district in which the lad Is
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
at the land office afore- Land
nltuate,
17, 1920.
September
said, and to establish their Interests
Notice In hereby Riven that Manuel
M
who,
therein, or the mineral character there- Mnniuez, of Corrumpa, N.
on December 23, 1914, and May 12,1916,
of.
HomeOriginal
Additional
and
made
PAZ VALVEHDE.
stead Entries, Serial Nos. 019058. and
Hegister. 0221S4. for Lots 1, Z. and SH NEK.
tjept. S6 Oct. 23.
and NE'4 SK'i, Section 1, Township
N., Kance 32 B., and alVSi NWU.
A IUt llrods 6 to 10 Times a Ycur, Í9
NWV SWVi. Section 6. Township 29
U.,
Uange 33 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
u
to
Young
Litter
Atcraflbio Ten
has filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above dcHcrtbed, before
lUmiemlier lliis, act as soon as you Register
and Receiver, U. S. Land OfP.
oe the first rat. Get a pkg. of
fice,
at Clayton, N. M., on the 12th day
It's a suro rat and mico de- of November, 1920.
namei at witnesses:
stroyer. It's convenient, comes in Claimant
Reyes Márquez, Sabino Márquez, Flocako form, no mixing. Mummifies rentino
Conznlez, all of Corrumpa, N.
rat after killing leaves no smull. M and Mariano Herrera, of Guy, N.
Cats or dogs won't touch il. Thrup M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
cj
sues, 35c, 05c, $1.23. Sold and
Register.
Oot. 9 Nov. 6,
by H. V. Isaacs anil the t'ity
Or:.
Dim.: Store.
.NOTICE FOR I'UUI.ICATIO.V
tna
by

A

,

i,

8i

--

t:

lllame us women not too hard, we
bear much sorrow.
Fate drives us with the herd down
o'er the H EATEN TIlAGk.
Slopping here and there today, and
gone (omoiTow.

,

giiiii-antc-

FOU SALE Twenty acres Of land' Department of the Intorlur, u s.
known as the old Ervien pasture. September 17. laso
'
is hereby given that Virgil
Ulir .amlWlCIl UOrn c;ilpprc
11,, Notice
Dalton. of C.renville. N. SI., who,
arrive in ten days. b. O. Granville, on December ll. 1910, made Home- steaa
neriai
u:a4i, lor
Lots 3, 4, SHU Nffii, and EH SW
When in town make our store h, Section 1, Township 24 N., Range
K . N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
your headquarters. This is the store 30
wlicrc you save monoy when you notice of Intention to make Three
trade here, Respectfully yours, The
2
Uixio Store, E. L. Ueneau, Prop.
KOTICK

Oot,

8

íjHSaiHílHBRBBKilí
Tji ese wall s will n eve r era ele .
Tho interesting panel treat'
menl and beautifully painted
frieze make this room de
cidciily above the ordinary

Infurnish-e- d
WANTED TO HUNT
or furnished homo in Clayton,
for occupancy on March 1. 1021. Address Franc Mangum, Des Moines,
N. M.

Í3-- Í5

FOUND Genllemnn's
black fur
coat. Owner may have samo by de11.
Plunkett,
W.
scribing property.
K?
211 Maple Street.
I own and offer for sale the NEV4
of Section I i, Township H N., Hangc
.'ti E.. Union county, New Mexico,
known as the Gallagher farm, located 18 miles north of Clayton.
i0 acres in cultivation, small
house and under fence. Will sell on
good terms; Price $2.000.00. will take
less for cash. C. A. Tilgman. 11 W.
On ml Ave.. Oklahoma City. Okla12i5c
homa

Make The Plain Room Attractive
building or remodeling, you will be better
your rooms if
Black Rock
'
Wullboard is used for the walls and ceilings.

WHETHER

There is no muss or litter in applying IStack Rock Wallboard. Once
in place, it stays there pcrniajiuntly without cracking, vtarping or falling.
It gives an added comfort and attractiveness to the rooms no matter what
the. character of the building house, bungalow, office, store, restaurant,
church or factory.
Note the moisture-repelleblack centre that identifies the genuine,
rigid,
veneer Black Rock Wallboard. Black Rock Wallboard is
protected against all kinds of weather and needs no priming coat in decorating because it rcctrves a special surface sealing and siiing treatment.

Year Proof, to establish claim to the
lnnd nbove described, before Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
at Clayton, N. M., on the 13th day of
November, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses
Jesse A. Heccher, Charley L. Welch,
William T. Oats, Hiram M. Livingston, all of Grenville, N. Mex.
PAZ VALVERDE,

Gift us a chance to explain the adiantages of Blacl(
Rock Wallkoard for your particular buildings.

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
Clayton, New Mexico
Phono 158
A. E. MONTEITli, Manager

Register.

Nov. 6.

Oct. 9

NOTICE FOR Pl'HMCATIO.N

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Oflice at Clayton, New Mexico,
September 29, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that John C.
Ilurson, of Des Monies, N. M., who, on
Oct. 5, 1918, made Homestead Entry, seW
SE
rial No. 023966, for W NEW.
Vi. Któ NW',4, E',4 SWli. Sec. 3, Twp.
27N.. It. 28E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
to make
filed notice of Intention
o establish claim
TJ,i ce Year Proof.
to the land above described, before
ReglBter and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
18th day of November, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses
Fred Costón, William A. Moore,
Frank Smith, Peter llames, all of Des
Moines, New Meico.
PAZ VALVEHDE.
Register.
Oct. 9 Nov. 6.

FOR PCIILICATIOX

cation, Serial No. 021806, for SWVi SE
V, Section 34, Township 28 N., Range
31 K. ; and Lot 2. SWVi NEV4, Section
3. Township 27 N., Rango 31 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Three Year Proof, de-to
establish claim to the land above
scribed, before Charles P. Talbot, U.
R Commissioner, at his office in Clayton, New Mexico ,on the 9th day of
November, 1920.
names as wltne.Jv:
fílali.nt
Al Jones. J. Ruck Smith. Jim VI.
Koreuaon. N. C Light, all of Grenville,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVKRDK,

Taylor Street. Amarillo, Texas.

--

RAT-SNA-

Department of the Interior, U. S
ljind Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
September 1", 1920.
Notice is hereby given that George
S. M.. who, on
H. Martin, of Grenville,
July 21, 1916, made Homestead Appli-

800

In life's gloaming when to hume the

Monument Co.

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

FARM LOANS
If you want a loan on your farm see

L. W.

Kingdom

QUICK SERVICE

Clayton

New Mexico

The Clayton Abstract Co.
Incorporated

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
M. P. HARVEY, Manager.

We Buy BEANS Only

Phone 223

Register

Nov. 6.

The Trinidad Bean and
Elevator Company
We want you

The

hear the

Ui come in and seo and
play all
POHTOPHONE

F.

kinds of records.
Wo know of no other machine ul
twice its juice which plays all records. The POHTOPHONE Leatherette ('ase, with handle; just the
thing for auto and camping trips.

Portoph one

SIA1N OFFICE, TllLMDAD. COLO.

We are selling them this mouth on
?T),00 monthly payments.

G. AKEVS, Mffr.

CLAYTON, N. M.

The Home of the Farmer
piu.no

us Youn

JTXrket price

eogs.

and receive the highest
hides, cream, poultry, butter and

PRODUCE

for

we keep in touch with the market daily.

agents for tub swift creamery.

CITY DRUG STORE
--

imUMSIVIGK. COLUMBIAN
CTAFIHWES.

Afleo is for--

Clayton Produce Co.
O. II. FHANKLIN
VACCINE

Front Street Opposite Depot

nov reeves, prop.,

Phone

155
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The Secretary General shall act In
that capacity at all meetings of the
Assembly and of the Council.
The expenses of the Secretariat shall
The High Contracting Parties,
In order to promote International co- - be borne by the Members of the Leaoperation and to achieve Interaction- - gue In accordance with the apportion,
ment of the expenses of tho Interna,
al peace and aeourlty,
by acceptance of obligations not to tlonat Ilureau of the Universal Postal
Union.
resort to war,
ARTICLE 7.
by tho prescription of open, Just and
The Seat of the League Is establish,
honorable relations between nations,
by the firm eatabdlshment of the un- ed at Ceneva,
The Council may at any time decide
derstandings of International law
as the actual rule of conduct among that the Seat of the League shall be
established elsewhere.
Governments, and
All positions under or In connection
by the maintenance of Justice and
scrupulous respect for all treaty with the League, Including tho Secreobligations In the dealings of or- tariat, shall be open equally to men
ganized peoples with one another, and women.
Representatives of the MemberB of
Agree to this Covenant of the League
the League and officials of the Leaci Nations.
gue when engaged on the business of
ARTICLE 1.
The original members of the League the League shall enjoy dlplomntlo
ef Nations shall be those of the Signa-torl- privileges and immunities.
The buildings and other property ocwhich are named In the Annex
..to this Covenant and also such of those cupied by the League or Its officials
ther Stale named In the Annex as or by representatteves attending its
:iall accede without reservation to meetings shall be Inviolable.
ARTICLE s.
this Covenant. Suoh accession shall be
The Members of the League recogeffeoted by a Declaration deposited
with the Secretariat within two months nize that the maintenance of phhco reof the coming Into force of this Cove, quires the reduction of national arm-- ,
nant. Notice thereof shall be sent to amenta to the lowest point consistent
.11 .other members
with national safety and the enforceof the League.
Any fully
State, Do- ment by common action of Internationminion orColony not named In tho An- - al obligations.
The Council, taking nocount of the
a ex may become a member of the
League if its admission is agreed to by, Beograph'cal situation and clroumstatt
of the Assembly, nrovlded ce of each Stitte, shall formulate
that It shall give effective gparantees Plans for such reduction for tho con
of its sincere intention to oberve Its slderation and action of the severa
Governments.
International obligations, and shall
Such plans shall be subject to reconsuch regulations as may be pres.
erlbed by the League In regard to Its sideration and revision at least every
ten years.
military, nuvul and air forces and
Aftor these plans shall have been
Any member of the League may, af-t- adopted by the several Governments,
two years' notice of Its Intention the limits of armaments therein fixed
do to do, withdraw from the League, shall not be exceeded without this con.provided! that its International obliga- currence of tho Council.
tions and all Its obligations under this The Members of the League agree that
Covenant shall huvo been fulfilled at the manufacture by private enterprise
of munitions and ImpIcmtntH of war
the timo of Its withdrawal.

should be taken to give effect thereto. or between Statts not Mimb. rs of
th. A permanent Commission shall be
ARTICLE! U.
League the State or Sta- s not Mem- constituted to receive and czamtae the
The Council shall formulate and sub- bers of the League shAi;
tf ifivlted to annual reporta of the Mandatories and
mit to the Members ot the league for .icc-- it
the obligations ot trembershlp to advise the Counoll on all matters
Adoption plans for the establishment In the League for the .ju
of
relating to the observance of the mandosis
of a. Permanent Court ot International Ci.'pute. t'pon suoh oondltlj i as inch
tn, dates.
Justlee. The Court shall be compe- Council mi y deem Jus-- , tt moh
ARTICLE II.
tent to hear and determine any disputo
U excepted, thi i r.iv slons of
Subject to and In accordance with
of an International character which the Articles IX to It tnoluslve
be ap- the provisions of International convenparties thereto submit to It. The Court plied wit.1 such modlC cetuthai!
uB as ma
tions existing or hereafter to be agreed
may also give an advisory opinion upon le
n
e
rd uiressarv
upon, the Members of the League:
Jmncll.
any dispute or question 'referred to It
Upon euoh Invitation being siren the
(a) will endeavor to secure and mainby tho Council or by the Assembly.
Council shall Immediately Institute an tain fair and humane conditions ot laARTICLH It.
Inquiry Into the circumstances of the bor for men, women, and children, both
It there should arise between Mem- dispute and recommend suoh action as In their own countries und In all counbers of the League any dispute likely may seem best and most effectual In
tries to whlolt their oommerotal and
to lead to a rupture, which Is not sub- the circumstances.
industrial relations extended, and for
mitted to arbitration In accordance
It a State so Invited shall refuse to that purpose will establish and main,
with Article 13, the Members of the acoept the obligations of membership
League agree that they will submit in the League for the purposes ot such tain the necessary International organthe matter to the Council. Any party dispute, and shall resort to war against izations;
(b) undertake to secure Just treat,
to the dispute may effect suoh submis- a Member of the League, the provlB. ment ot
the native Inhabitants ot ter.
sion by giving notice of the existence Ions ot Artlale 16 shall be applicable,
under their control;
of the dispute to the Secretary General, as against the State taking such action. rltorles
to) will entrust the League with the
who will make all necessary arrangeIf both parties to the dispute when general supervision over the execution
ments for a full Investigation and
mi Invited refuse to accept the obllK.i
of agreements with regard to the trafthereof.
tlons of membership In the League for fic In women and children, and the
For this purpose the parties to the the purposes of suoh dispute, the Conn,
In opium and dangerous drugs;
dispute will communicate to the Sec- ell may take suoh measures and make traffic
(d) will entrust the League with the
retary General, as promptly as possl. such recommendations as will prevent general
supervision of
hie. statements of their oaso wli all hostilities and will result In the set- arms and amunltlon with the trade In
the countries
the relevent facts and papers, ami the tlement of the dispute.
,
lu which the control ot this trnffjo la
Council may forthwith direct the pubARTICLE IS.
necessary lu the common Interest.
lication thereof.
Every treaty or International oblile) will make provision to secure
Tho Council shall endeavor to effect gation entered Into hereafter by any and maintain freedom
of communicaa settlement ot the dispute, and II Member of the League shall be forth- tions and ot transit and equitable
treatsuch efforts are successful, a statement with registered with the Secretariat ment for the commerce of all Members,
shall be made public giving such facts and shall as soon as possible be pub. of tlie League. In this connection, the
and explanations regarding the dis- llshed by It. No such treaty or Inter, special necessities of the regions depute ami the terms of settlement therenational engagement shall be blading vastated during the war of
of as the Council nay deem appropri- until so registered.
shall be borne lu mind;
ate.
ARTICLE 19.
tf) wilt endeavor to take steps In
If the duspute Is not thus settled,
The Assembly may from time to timo matters of international concern for
the Council either unanimously or by advise the reconsideration by Members the prevention and control of disease.
a majority vote shall make and publish ot the League of treaties which have
ARTICLE 21.
a report containing a statement of the become inapplicable and the considerThere shall be plaoed under the difacts of the disputa and the recom- ation of International conditions whose rection of the League nil International
mendations which are deemed Just and continuance might endanger the peace bureaux already established by general
proper in regard thereto.
of the world.
treaties If the parties to such treaties
Any Member of the League repreARTICLE SO.
consent.
All such international busented on the Council may make pub.
The Members of tho League sever- reaux and all commissions for the reglie a statement of the facts ot the dis- ally agree that this Covenant is ac- ulation of matters of International inpute and ot Its conclusions regarding cepted as abrogating nil obligations or terest hereafter constituted shall be
Is open to gravo objections. The Coun- the same.
understandings inter se which are con- placed under the direction of the LeaARTICLE .
If a report by the Council is unan- sistent with the terms thereof, and sol- gue.
The action of tho League under this cil shall advise how the evil effects
In all matters of International interCovenant shall bo effected through the attendant upon suoh manufacture can imously agreed to by the member emnly undertake that they will not
.Instrumentality of an Assembly and of be prevented, due regard being had thereof other than the representatives hereafter enter Into any engagements est which are regulated by general
one
or
more
nf
ot
thu
parties
to
the
to
with
the
Inconsistent
terms
the
of
those
necessities
Member
thereof
conventions
but which are noi placed
a Council, with a permanent Secrotu-irla- t.
In case any Member of the League under the control ot Interactional buof tho League which are not able to dispute, the Members of the League,
manufacture the munitions and Imple- agree that they will not go to war shall, before becoming a Member of the reau ur commissions the Secretariat of
'ARTICLE S.
of war necessary for theli safe- with any party to the dispute which League, have undertaken any obliga- the League shall, subject to the conThe 'Assembly shall consist of Rep. ments
with the recommendations ot tions inconsistent with the terms ot sent of the Council and if desjred by
ty.
.resentatlvu of the Members of the
the report.
this Covenant, It shall be the duty of the parties, collect and distribute ull
The Members of the League underLeague.
the
Council
If
falls to reacli a report
Member to take Immediate step relevant information and ahull render
Tho Assembly shall meet at stated take to Interchange full and frank In- which Is unanimously agreed to by the such
to procure Its release from such obli- any other assistance which may be
formation as to the scale of their armintervals and from time to time as oc. aments,
repthereof,
members
gations.
the
other
than
necessary or desirable.
their military, naval and air
ausloii may require at the Seat of the programmes
ARTICLH SI.
and tho condition of such resentatives of one or more of tho parThe Council muy Include as part ot
League or at suoh other place as may
Nothing lu this Covenant shall be the expenses of the Secretariat the exof their Industries as are adaptable to ties to the dispute the Members ot the
be decided upon.
Leaguv reserve to themselves the right deemed to. affect the validity of inter penses of any bureau or commission
war-lik- e
purposes.
The Assembly may deal at Its meetto take such action as they shall con- national engagements, suoh ns treaties which is placed under the direction ot
ARTICLE 9.
ings with any matter within the sphere
tht) Leaguo.
A permanent Commission shall be sider necessary for the maintenance of arbitration or regional understandoí action of the League óf affecting
and Justice.
ings like tho Monroe doctrine, for seARTICLE 2.
constituted to advise the Council on of Ifright
the peace of the world.
dispute
the
between the parties Is curing the maintenance ot peacu.
The Members of the League ugree to
At meetings of the Assembly each tho execution of the provisions of Ar- claimed by one of them, und Is found
encourage and promote the establishARTICLE 22.
Member of the League Bhall have one ticles l and S and on military, naval by the Council, to arise out of a matter
To those colonies
and territories ment and
of duly authorvote, und may not havo ' more than and air questions generally.
by
Is
consequence
which
solely
luw
international
which
as a
of thu luto wur ized voluntary national Red Cross orARTICLE 10.
three representatives.
Jurisprudence
doiiveatlu
within
the
of
be
sovereign,
purposes
to
eetned
under the
ganizations having us
Iiae
the ImThe Members of tho League underARTICLE 4.
shall so report, ty of States which formerly governed provement of health, tho prevention or
respect and preserve as against that party, the Council
to
take
The Council shall consist of Represhall make no recommendation as them and which are Inhabited by peo- disease and the mitigation of suffering
aggression the territorial in- and
to Its settlement.
sentatives of the Principal Allied aim external
ples not jet able to stand by them throughout the world.
existing
Indepentegrity
political
and
Associated 1'owent, together with
The Council muy In any case under sejses under the strenuous conditions
ARTICLE 20.
dence of all Members of the League.
of four other members ot
this article, refer the dispute to the ot t',. modern world, there should b
Amendments to this Covenant wilt
aggression the Assembly.
(he League. These four Members of the In case of any such upon
The dispute shall be so re- applied the principle that the
take effect when ratified by the Memshall advise
the means ferred at the request of
League shall be selected by the Assem- Council
and development of suuh peoples bers of the League whose Representaeither party
bly from time to time In Its discretion. by which this obligation shall be ful- to the dispute, provided that such re- fi rn. ,i sacred trust of civilization and tivos compose the Councjl and by a
quest be made within fourteen days that seciultles for the performance ot majority or the Members nf the League
Until the appointment of the repre- filled.
ARTICLH, 11.
after the submission of the dispute to this trust should ho embodied lu this whose Representatives compose the
sentatives of the four Members of the
Any war or threat of war. whether the Council.
(League first selected by the Assembly,
Assembly.
CovoMit
Tn any case referied to the AssemRepresentatives of Ilelglum, Brazil, Immediately affecting any of the MemNo such amendments shall bind any
The best method of giving practical
League
bers
of
the
or not, Is hereby bly, all the provisions of this Article effect to this principle is that the tu- Member of the League which
tipaln and Greece shall be members of
signifies
a
declared
matter
concern
of
to th and of Article 12 relating to the ac- telage of until peoples should be en- its dissent therefrom, but In that case
dm Council.
League,
whole
and
League
the
shall tion and powers of the Assembly, pro. trusted to advanced nations who by it shall cease to be a Member of the
With the approval of the majority
of the Assembly, the Council may name take any action that may be deemed vlded that a report made by the As. reason of their resources, their exper. League.
wise
and
to
safeguard
effectual
the sembly. If concurred In .by the Repre- lente or their geographical position
additional Members of the League peace
ANNEX.
of nations. In ease ot any such sentatives of those .Members of tin can best undertake this responsibility, I. Original Members of the League of
whoBe Representatives shall always be
emergency
should
Secretry
arise
the
League
on
represented
tho Council anc and who are willing to accept it. and
member
of the Council, the Council
Nations Signatories of the Treaty of
with like approval may increase tho General shall on the request of an of a majority of the other Members o' that this tutelugo should be exercised
Peace.
number of Members of the League to .Member of the League forthwith sum- the League, exclusive In each case ot by them as Mandatories on behalf ot United States of Haiti.
America,
Hcdjaz.
the Representatives of the parties ti the League.
be delected by the Assembly for rep- mon u meeting of the Council.
It Is also declared to be friendly! the dispute, shall have the same force
resentation on the Council.
Honduras.
The character of the mandate must llelgtum.
right
of each Member of tho League as a report by the Council concui red differ according to the stage of the de- Ilollvln.
Italy.
The Counoll shall meet from time to
Japan.
time us occasion may require, and at ' "ring in in,, attention of tho As- in by all the members thereof otlie velopment of the people, the geograph- llrazll.
sembly
or
of
tho Council any circum. than the Representatives ut one or ical situation of the territory, its eco- Iliitlsh Empire.
Liberia.
least once a year, ut the Seat of the stance
whatever
affeotlng Internatlon more of the parties to the dispute.
League, or at such other place as may
Nicaragua.
Canada.
nomic comlltloi - in. I other similar
ai
relations
which
threntens to disARTICLE lrt.
Panama.
be decided upon.
Australia.
circumstances.
turb
peace
International
!
or
any
the good
Should
Member ot the
South Africa.
Peru.
Tho Council may deal at Its meetformerly beCertain coinnr ill
understandings
between
In
war
coveupon
to
'Now
disregard
resort
of its
longing to the Turkish Empire have
nations
Zealand.
ings with any matter within the sphere
Poland.
nants under Articles li, 18, or IS. It reached a stage of development where
India.
Portugal.
of action of the League or affecting Which pence depends.
ARTICLE
12.
Ipso
bo
to
peace
China.
deemed
rom
shall
have
Independent
facto
as
Roumanla.
ot the world.
their existence
nations
the
The Members of the League ni?re initted an act of war airiiinst nil nilim can be provisionally recognized subject Cuba.
Serb.
Any member of the Learue not repthat If there should arise between Members of the League, which heteny to the rendering of administrative ad- Eiiuiidor.
State.
resented on the Council shall be
any
them
dispute likely to lead to a undertake Immediately to subject It to vice and assistance by a Mandatory Kranoe.
Sjam.
to send a Representativo to sit rupture,
they will submit the matter the severance of all trade or financial until such time as they tire able to Greece.
s a member ut any meeting of the
Guatemala.
Uruguay.
Council during tho consideration of either to arbitration or to Inquiry by relations, the prohibition of all Inter-th- e stand alone. The wishes of these
Council
and they agree In no case! course between their iiRtlonals and me
II. States Invited to Aoced
iniiHt be a principal consider
to tho
"matters specifically effecting the in- to
to
resort
war
until three months nationals of the covenant - breaking ation in the selection of the Manda toi y.
Covenant.
trusts of that Member of the League.
after
the
by
award
the
Rearbitrators or Stale, and the prevention ot all flnan-th- e
Paraguay.
Other peoples, especially those ot Argentino
At meetings of the Council, each
report by the Council.
publo.
clal. commercial or nersonal inter- - Central Africa, are at such a stage
Persia.
Member of the League represented on
In any case under this Article
ntitmials
Chill.
between
the
Salvador.
of the that the .Mandatory imut bo responsithe ''"tuse
the Council shall have one vote, and
Colombia.
Spain.
may have not more than one Represen- award of the arbitrators shall be made! poveniiiit-hreakln- g
ble for the administration of the ter
State and the
reasonable
time,
any
and
Denmark.
tlonnls
of
the
report
a
Sweden.
State,
ritory
other
which
will
under
whether
ouditlons
tative.
... inn
snail he made within Member of the League or not.
guarantee freedom of I'ousuieiice and Netherlands.
Swltz rland.
council
ARTICLE E.
six
months after the submittal
Norway.
It shall be the duty" of he Council religion, subject only to the mainten
Venezula.
Except where otherwise expressly dispute.
In such cate to recommend ti the sevance nf public order and morals, tha
nrniifleil In this Covenant or hv th
. ci
ARTICLE 13.
er.;
what ef prohibition of abuses such as the slave
nnients eonrern-j,.
term of the present treaty, decisions,
Memu-- r
f
The wholr of tho Cnvonant of llio
be League agree Motive
naval or r force tin trade, the arms traffic and the liquor
t any meeting of the Assembly or or
whenever any dispute shall arlso Meuthf-of the League sh ill severally traffic, and the prevention of the es- ..(tuno is in (hi' foreeohitr. Hratl it
the Council shall require the agree-1"'"- 1
if you must, with Uin itlwi of con- to coi, ;II .lie to the anne-- l lor-eto be tablishment of fortifications or miliment of all Membo s of the League rep- - Vlw"n ' m w,,l"h tl,e,y
""""M for submission to arbitra. imciI
i totect the comitlits of the
tary and naval bases Mild of military fjiwnnintr it, and then sen r you can
resented at the meeting.
tlsfaett.r- - League
training of the natives for other than tin so.
All matters of prooedure at meetings! ,"" "ml ,wtMe 081,1101
Kvory nation iuiiiiotl in the AmiPx,
,n,'i h.- .V ni hers of the :.'ku( agree, police purposes and the defence of ter'lll sub
u"",un,HC
of the Assembly of the Counoll, In- who,' Bul'J"
tter to arbl f lithe'', tl.f I they will mil' j illy suppo-- t ritory, und will also secure equal op. with t ho sinslo oxcnplion of tun
Winding the appointment ot Commit- - !"",
portunltleM for the trade and commerce Unitt'il Slnlos. has riitifiwl the
I'll 'i oilier tn the flnaiiolal and economtees to Investigate particular matters,
as to the Interpretation or ic
and is now a niemlipr of tlm
whloli are ta' i under th. of other Members of the Lestrue
shall be regulated by the Assembly or a Disputes
as
trmiiy,
to any question (,f
It'iiKiio. Do von liolipvo thorn crazy?
Article, in order to iiimi iiiz the lne.v
There are territories, such as South-Weby the Council and may be deolded by
law,
It
as In the existence of any
is not (langnrous for the United
iiicr iiveulencM reeultlng from tha
Africa and certain of the South
majority of the Members of the Lea fact
which If established would con. above t i r ii res, and that tVv will mil. I'Kelftc Islands, which, owing to the SI ti to lo p in, hut it in more than
gue represented at the meeting.
a
stltute
breach
of
an.v
international tu.'illv Hiiptort one another m leslstlnq sparseness of their population, or their daiiKi'ions for tin tJnitttd Slalea to
The first meeting of the Assembly
n
hpoi al measures ilmed si one ot sniHll sise, or their remoteness from stay nut. The way to fict In is to
and the first meeting of the Council obligation, or as to the extent and
nature
of
reparation
the
to be made tin ir i limber by the ooenan--breakinthe centers nf civilization, or their geo. VO'l'K rOlt COX AND HOOSKVKLTt
ball be summoned by the President for
tti.y such breach, are declared to be Stt.te, anil that they wi.i taUe 'he n
graphical contiguity to the territory
of the United States of America
among those uhlch are generally suit, essaiy i.tps to afford p.iaaare througn ot the Mandatory, and other
iu'.ntim;
huimís homk
circumARTICLE 6.
ble for submission terbltratlon.
bacon'"
to the ft,rce of any ol stances, can he beet administered uneiutory
their
Tbe permanent Secretarial shall be
Kor the consideration of any such he Memoirs of the L
which are der the luua of the .Mandatory as inteestablished at the Seat of the League. d'spute the court of arbitration to
to protect the covenants gral portions of Its territory, subject to
A parly i'oiiiimisihI of 'I'. J. llrook,
The Secretariat shall comprise a Sec- which the case is referred shall be tha of the League-Anthe safeguards above mentioned in the
retary General and suoh secretaries Court h greed on by Hie parties to the
Member of the I.eiei
of the Indigenous population. C. C. Sil.e. .). A. Woodn. und A. A.
whloi
Interest
and staff as Bhall be required.
dispute or stipulated In any oonven. luis violated any covenant tt the Lea-miret timet ftiltirday from a
In every oase of mandatory, the Man.
The first Secretary General shall be tlou existing between them.
be declared U,
no longer datory shall render to the Counoll an InintiiiK (rip in the Wapon Mound
inn
the person named in the Annex; thereThe Members of the League agree a Member of the Lengui by i vote oi annual report In reference to the ter- country
.Thny report a very rnjoy-alil- o
after the Secretary General shall be that they will carry out In goo4 faith the Counoll oonourred In by 'he Repre ritory committed to Ita charge.
trip, ami relnnii'il with futir
appointed by the Counoll with approv- any award that may be rendered, and sentatives of
The degree of authority, control, or fino bucks and throe turkey.
all the other Members
al of the Assembly.
that they will not resort to war against . r tn.. I it yiie represento I tiireen.
administration tn be exercised by the
"Itio gaino was linplayod on lh.
The Sear atarles and staff of the Sec- a Member of the league which comshall, if not previously si roots of Clavlmi. :m. tlms who
Mandatory
ARTICLE IV
retariat shall be apiwlnted by the Sec- plies therewith. In the event of any
In th rveut nf a disputo between i agreed upon by the Members of the
rafflii'toil with tin- I. tinting fevee
retary aeneral with tht approval of failure tq carry out such an award, .Mei.ii.i r f the Leaguz
'd a Htate league, be explicitly defined In each 'ell their lomiwrnltiro- - rise epveral
the Counoll.
the Council shall propose what steps wlri.ii Is Dot
Member ef tUa Leagu- - ease by the Council.
hintilntl di'Ki'i'i'jf.
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THE CLAYTON

Homeseekers and Investors in Clayton are now Taking Advantages of this big Bargain Sale of

Lots in Beautiful
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AND .IEFFEHSON STHEETS, AM) TIIIHÜ, FOUHTl! AM) FIFTH AVENl'liS," AND ONLY
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Prices

(V FEW OF EXTiTa VALUE SLICIITLY HICHEK)

'own,
Olt

MUCH MOHE

VS

(.IKE

S YOL

Morl-i!in.i Interest until 1922! .No taxes until 1922! No payineiils durillo Sickness and Loss ol" Employment! Free Deed in Case or Death! No
!
amounts over $5.00 paid during
Ten per rent Discount fur-n- il
No Notes! Free Abstract ol' Title! Fifteen per cent Discount.
this sale! Six per cent Discount lor all sums ol" 825.110 or more, paid at an.v time! All City Conveniences Soon! Could Liberality of Terms fío
Hither! HEAD THAT AÍJAIN !
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HOMES

HE-

-

vddition

These Lots are Selling Rapidly
Nothing is more valueless than a hunch of old receipts.
It is a place where you
HECAUSE
can sae .some of your earnlniis.
.Mother Earth is the safest

BECAUSE

DEC U SE Clayton is nrntvino rap-idl- y
lo the west, and property val-

HECAl'SE You hae immotlialc
possession anil may start lo huilil
as soon as you make the first pay

ues here are incrrasinu rapidly.
HECAl'SE You can heal the blob
cus! of Cvinn by ownluu your ouu
larden.

HECAl'SE You cannot buy a lot in
I he entire west part of Clayton as
cheap with as many jjnod ndvan-la)e- s,
and on such 'liberal terms
as these.

How Many Times Have You Paid the Landlord for the House You Live in, and Who Owns it Now?
9

-

These Lois re The
Lowest Priced llhjh- tirade Lots in
Clayton.

SAVE FOR A HOME OF YOUR OWN

?

or the Growth
This Is Tiie Logical
of Clayton to the
, West.

HesuK

What will the voting mini lie worth in ten years who peiuls all ol his .salary, as compared with the yoiinj.'
man wlio saves a little each week or month by the parchas. of a lionieMle fur himself and family' Have
Addition. Clayton's newest and best Vlare l live'.'
von bought your lot yet in
HUY NOW HEIXMIE ALL THE LOTS AHE CONIC !
Come lo our office First Door East of First National Hank, and let. us. lake you lo the addition. (You will
if you are cjuirk lo buy.)
realii.e a Mibstnntinlprol'it from your inve-tiue-

I

Wct-tvio-

Z
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-
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While you are Thinking this over, Others are out on Westview Addition Securing the Choice Lots

15

Our salesmen will be on the addition every day. ineludhiu Sunday, dtir- the sale

I

$5.00 DOWN

DISCOUNT FOH
CASH, OH
LIHEHTY HONDS

UNTIL DARK

THEN $1.00 PEH WEEK

or inore if you like with, 15 per cent, 10 per cent and per rent discounts
for extra cash payments, acconlinn to your selection. No payments durillo sickness or loss of employment! Free deed in ease of death! .No Interest until 1022, and no taxis until 1922. You know why youshould be
quirk to sei.e Ibis hinucsl opportunity in (he history of Clayton's real
estate development.
(

LIHEItn

HONDS
ACCEPTED
AT

or call al our downtown office 1st Door East of First National Hank,
and we will take win out in our own conveyances, free of rhnrjje.

FCE

YALl'E

!

The Followiuu Figures show the Amounts of Kent you will pay your Landlord in Ten to Thirty
Years, with per cent Interest, Compounded Annually
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PHICES Ql ICELY AND DECIDE.

THE HOME REALTY AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
Office lu Mi's. Ilarnliart's store.

First Door East of First National Hank.

ICXECITIYE OFFICES:

EMPOHIA,

KANSAS.

THE CLAYTON
-

NATIONAL WOMANS- SUFFRAGE
LEADER FOR LtiAGUE AND
KNOWS WHY

should, however, be a determining
number of independent men and
Women voters who aspire to no parly favors, recognize no party thrall-uoand fear neither the critl-iNew York. October cmfwyp shrl of friends
nor foos, but who want
Mrs. Carrio Gliniimnn Catt, a
their votes to sorve Ihe evolution
and for years of the Wo- of
society. These should be ahlo lo
man' Equal Suffrage League, who .turn Ihe
lidc and by so doing lo
hitherto lias kept silent on iiic cam- opon tho door
tho entrance ol
paign in suite of tho earnest urg- pur nation into for
this world compart
ing of Will -- II. Hays and George lo build an enduring
peace. This does
Whin, lias at last come out squarely not moan that I have
allied mvselt
for Cox and Roosevelt, and become with Ihe dnnioeralic parly,
for 1 am
a vice - president with Alcvander not a democrat.

NEWS. SATl It DAY, OCTOBER

and also lo the business men of
v i urn- eiioorseiueni anu
support. Voting ays:
Kilburn, Mcllwain, Olbeler. Wlkjjff.
Unon motion dulv made mwl of
ended and earned tlit meeting ad-- 1

m

journed.
(Signed)

CARL KKLLNU,
Mnvor

Attest:

30. 1920.
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THE PEOPLE'S TAILOR SHOP I
I

CLEANERS,

I'RESSLRS AND DYERS
SUITS HADE TO MEASURE
PHONE 105

I

C. II. Kfotf. Clerk.

á

SAMUBX SMH EY'S SAYINGS

I

Murphy & Overbay

I

Ho Discusses

Leumio

Graham Hell,
KJlioiU
(.Signed)
Theodore Marburg and Herbert ParCARRIE CHAPMAN CATT."
sons of the
Independents.
LEADERS OF BEST "THOUGHT
In the maintnolh meeting October
ARE FOR THE LEAGUE.
JMsl at St. Ijouis. Professor Irving
Fisher read the following letter from
Rev. Frederick W. Rett, paglor
Mrs, Gait:
of the Ihilveruil nhurnli if Svr
"To Professor Irvhur Fisher: I 'cuse,
has announced his inam glad lo accept appoinlinont as tention ofY,supporting
Governor Cox.
one oi ine vice enairnien or the
l.nnn..an
f
f I. I..

thr Scmpphifo (,f
anil the
ii

)0

Rorah-Juluiso-

I

114 Ü MAIN

1011(111(1 .MlU'lllllc.

O. What do I thiiii. of Harding's
Des Moines speech I'lnlly rejecting
Ihe Longue of Nations? vou ask me.
A. Wall. I would cull that a canned spoech
a Rorali-Johiis"re- -

Pro-Leag- ue

CIAVTON,

uu

cord" nlaved on their Hnrdlntmi
0. What do I think of the sentiment of il?
A. I would call it a companion
niece to "America Firs I for DeuUfh
land libe alies."
0. Ho I think the American peo.
....
nle will eonsnnl In ilia,.i
sociatcs In the war with victory
incomploled?
A. Well, IT they do." they ought to
change lite spelling of Uifnvette to

M-- .

i

ST.
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

N. M.

of Herbert Parsons, Ihe New York
republican lender, against Harding?
A. I do not Know or any one bet-- I
ler qualified lo preach Harding's
political funeral sermon than Mr.
Parsons.
O. What do I think of the demand
for a change?
"A. The republicans were the ones
to demand a change, ami now they're!
geiutig u a change rrom Harding
to Cox and ought to he satisfied.

HUNTING

PARTY RETURNS
NUS THE GAME

MI-

Among I ho various hunting parliidenoiulents. I mu enrolled of
ties that have boen out so far and
Nations.
luivo roturnod. one or two have been
inno party and desire to continuo
I have been an ada
sufficiently unfortunate as to reRolling from the republican party
vocate, of a League of Nations and I because oí its stand against the
turn without the game.
A parlv composed of L. N. Taylor,
now believe in the League because League of Naliong, Row Nicholas
Hob Tnrpin. J. E. Montieth and Rill
a League "in the hand' is worth any Vatiderpyn, pastor of the United
Jenkins returned from the' Roy
lumnVr of Leagues 'in the bush.'
church, or Oberlin, Ohio,
neighborhood reporting thai game
agree with Senator Johnson his intention of votiiur forhasCoxstated
. "I
and Laugli-ayelt- e!
SAMUEL
SMILEY.
was evidently plentiful in that viWho said (Cleveland. Ohio. October j Roosevelt.
14) that The league of Nations is
cinity, but they were unsuccessful
Q. Why does he wish to recall our PRESBYTERIAN LADIES ORGAN
in securing a shot al the wary
Uie greatest rumpnign issue since
on Ihe Rhine?
watch
George
W.
Damn,
of the
IZE SOCIETY
A. r don't know unless he prefer
bucks.
the Civil War. Vlic: he announces internationally knownmember
engineering
further (bul Mr. liar.. v 'wants firm of Ford, Bacon and Davis, of "Die Wacbt am Rhein."
I
The Presbyterian
LADIES' AID
of Clayton
neither inlerpretnlinu- - nor rcorvn-tion- s, New
York, life-lorepublican ami Q. What do think of his repu- met at. the home of ludios
Mrs. Hurl Wil-I'o- .x
but rejection
'in Mr. Hard- friend of Herbert Hoover, has gone diation of our moral obligations?
The
Ladies'
Aid of Hie First M. K.
Wednesday of last week and orA. A moral obligation is a srtiMof
ing does not object i'
une clear
to Cox. In a lellor to Hoover gentleman's
ganized a Missionary Society, with Church will he entertained at the
agreement,
that the way to eni.v ihe League liver
to
which
he
says, "Through the election of
home of Mrs. R. M. Olhotnr. Wedmembers.
ioes not lie in I In- il iv ion of Mr, he
Cox anil our prompt entry into proposes lo add an exemption clause fifteen
November 3rd. A
following
The
officers
wereelecl-i'Harding.
for
d nesday afternoon.
United
the
Stales.
Ihe League will not only millions of
most cordial invitation is extended
ensuing year:
for
Ihe
Do 1 ronsider Harding's posi"Tho only hope p.- miscd by the men but billions
0.
.
of dollars of money tion on Ihe League and
lo all and especially to tho now
President.
.Hoot, statement pnrp rling to rep- lie ultimately released
the Peace Mrs. R. E. When-illthe Treaty logical?
members of Ihe Aid and church.
'Mrs. I). A.Paddock,
resent Ihe League wing- of the re- sterile purposes of war lofrom
prothe
Sirs. !. O. Blue. Recording Secrelarv
A. No: It's Lodge-ira- t.
publican party, ic hat if Mr. Hard- ductive purposes of peace."
R. F. Murphy has purchased a half
(Mrs. Everett Staley, Corresponding
.Q. What is his aliunde on
ing if electui will cause either an liacon graduated from Cornell Mr.
interest in the Peoples' Tailor Shop,
in
secretary.
entire newwiveiiart ora fundamen- 1802 and is a member of the Amerilocated on Main SI. Mr. Murphy is
Mrs. G. G. Granville. Treasurer.
A. Let Hi. and Rill do it.
tal rcvisioiiTtf the present one to be can Society
and favorably known to the
Mechanical Enginnext meeting of the orie.v well
The
H ow do
think
0.
campaign
his
written. What nc,r.' To secure its eers. One ofof his
of Clayton, and we predict
peace- is coming
will he held at the home or Mrs. j. people
necessary adoption by the Señale, time acomplishnionts greatest
on?
for him a 'most profitable business.
was the develA. In his retreat to normalcy the E. Alexander, on Maple street. Tuessixtylfour voles' are required. Even opment, of hydro-eleclrpower In
though the most roseate republican
has onlv gol ten as far as day afternoon.- November 2nd.
FOR SALE Just finished a six
Sierra Nevada mountains and its Senator
The Presbyterian Sunday School room' modern hungalow. Built of
Horahcy
and Jofinsoncy.
expectations are realized in the com- the
to
San
transmission
and
Francisco
at,
to
be
high
is
audheld
the
school
ing election thai party could not other points in Central California.
0. W bat is my idea of normalcy?
hollow tile, finished wilh choice
itorium at 10 o'clock a. in. every lumber and hardwood floors. LocatA. A boar in winter time.
command mor o than fifty-si- x
and
Sunday.
Everybody
Q.
I
invited.
suggest
What would
ed on Pine St. only three blooks
as a
this number would be hopelessly
Professor George R. Adams, lifelivide.d between the group led by long republican, has announced he Harding Front Porch motto?
from main business part of town.
SALEFOR
Late
Ford
model
I
A.
lour
justhink
which
Ihe
and
be
Senator
Johnson
iiorah
will
Will sell for one-thicash and balSenators
will vote for Governor Cox for presing car. Will trade for properlv. ance on easy terms. Yon can buy
will consent to no League, and those ident. He slated that be believes the tified in slicking to the one he has Call
!!-- lt
al News office.
who might be rallied lo the support republican party is in control of its used .all through Ihe campaign
this home for less than it will cost
"Nobody Home!"
lo build it. Call at the News office.
of the new covenant.
worst element.
Subscribe for Ihe News. S2 per year Hitf.
Q. What do I think of Ihe
"The republicans would be forced
to secure anywhere from twenty to New York. Ocl. 20. Subordination
forty democratic votes in order lo and sacrifice of the Leaguo of Na.1
ratify tho new proposal. Is it rea- tions are well nigh criminal at this
sonable to supjiose that these demo- time in
opinion
Rev.
Stanley
of
tho
crats will be moro liberally niten-tion- White, secretary
of the board of
toward a republican cove- foreign missions of the Presbyterinant than republicans were tuwaVd an church, who has announced that
n alleged democratic covenant? A lie will vote for Cox.
senatorial deadlock seems the only
possible result arising from thai
Going on record in unqualified
combination of cicumstances.
"Should the impossible eventuate terms the Pacific conference of the
sixty-Methodist Episcopal church. South,
however, and Mr. Harding plus
four
senators come to agreement passed a resolution endorsing the
League of Nations. The resolution
upon a new of
what then? The Lulled says: "Relieving the League of Na
man any person or
Slates must present Ihe proposal to tions greater
tho organized .nations now compos- political party, believing indeed an
ing the League with Ihe explana, honest attempt by Ihe civilized peo- -'
pies of the wWrld lo avert the re- lion that the price which this coun- currenco
of war, we reaffirm our
try demands for entrance into Ihe
League is a roenant of our own allegiance to it and our unbounded
lailh in ils ultimate triumph."
writing.
"The covenant built in Paris b
According lo the returns of a
tho official representatives of many
efstraw ballot instituted by the
nations through "weary weeks of
ejections,
Magazine Governor Coxi
fort, through concessions,
compromise until a common received 00 per cent of the votes
must
agreement had been reached
Harding ;i2 per renU Debs, 2 per
be. thrown into I lie discard and a cent and Walkin, 2 por cent.
substiAmerica'
Jiovv one 'made in
TRUSTEES PROCEEDINGS
tuted. Woubr Ihe world accept so
prupuslerous a proposal, or if the
At a regular meeting of the Mayor
necessary majority of nations should
siucepl the covenant which suits us, and Hoard of Trustees of the Village
how nmnVand what nations unable of Clayton, New Mexico, held at the
to acept "the American plan would City Hall on Oct. Sith. 1U20, the following were present:
withdraw?
"Tho risk of disintegration is loo M ayor: Crl Eklund; Trustee: A. C.
apparent tu give confidence to Mcllwain; Trustee: F. P. Kilburn;
Trustee: R. M. Olbeler; Trustee: .1.
friends of international peace.
"This division of republican views A. Wikofi. Clerk: C. R. Kiser.
equally
and
very
definite
The following business kis tram-acteinto two
unsatisfactory programs of procerepubliThe Minutes of the previous meetdure has filled millions of may
still ing were read and approved.
cans with despair. The
m
Motion by A. C. Mcllwain. secundvote for Harding becuut-- they have
'always voted a republican ticket, ad lis F. P. Kilburn. that applicaTo niuk more widely and dcfiniMy known I lie smart character of Haf s enrrind in this Sloro
hut-Hi- e
Tact remains thai thoir vote tion of Jubu C. Hill for a street light
How-inf- nl
the corner of of Magnolia and
al
will not bring what they want.
it. nmv be lo republi
first streets lie :rautcii. votinguyc;:
the
cans it is clear that the path or .Kilburn, Mcllwain, Olbeler. Wikoff.
of
Motion by Mcllwain. seconded by
urealer promise for supporters
ofthVough
1,000
Governoi Kilburn, that the lona of
Tlur League lies
Uox. Since be stands squarely for ferod by tho Clayton Commercial
the League, his election wouiu thei Club lor use either on the south or1
weil road leading into Clayton, be
unmistakable mandate from
country calling for participation in accepted. Voting aye: Mcllwain. Kil- -'
30-Ia- sts
burn, Olbeler. Wikoff.
.
tno league.
Motion by Wikoff, seconded by
M'ho senate will in any event insist on reservations, but wilh Mr, Kilburn. thai the plat of Hie West
Cox's election as a guide lo indicad' Side Addition lo ClayUm. as prefim ni. lip iiomntiil. those reserva sented by Chas. P. Talbot, be apordinarily would be marked
Hats
tions will more certainly be of such proved and accepted us an addition
acMexto the Village of Clayton. New
1
nature thai ine i.engur win
are now marked
cent them without losing the p ros- ice. Voting aye: Kilburn, Mcllwain.
Olbeler, Wikofr.
en! members.
Motion by Wikoff, seconded by,
"Remembering that the sole aun
war,
that
abolish
lo
Olbeler.
that account of the Web- -'
uf the League is
Manufacturing
Company, as
sue-- a League could only come into ter
of presented by Thos. F. Savage, be re, existence through a covenant
compromise which could please no ferred lo Att'y. H. R. Wiiodward for'
nt completely: that ours is the attention and report at the next
only eligible nal ion outside the or- regular meeting. Voting aye: Mr- countries Ilvvain, Olbeler, Wikoff. Contrary:!
ganization: Uial forty-on- e
Included are Lyons Velvet HuIn Duvetyne Hals Zrhorlluc Hals Silk Velvet Hutu, Hatters Plush
have fearlessly assumed it obliga- None.
Hats Feather Hats. Half for Every Occasion Hutu of Every DoMiriplioii.
Motion by Mcllwain. seconded by
tions; Uiat a J"'K' "f I1'
to
country
A.
N.
Kilburn, thai audit of
Cornell
nuHtna a refusal of this
Soft TurlMUB. Chin Ghjnv Colonials, fcailnrs. Off Ilia Face, Roll Rrims, Straight Hrims, Irregular
in the world's greatest he accented and foe for same allow.
war;
aye:
Kilburn,
Voting
Mcllwain.
that
ed.
of
fforl lo make an end ' may mean
Shapes in the now shades of Rrown, Copper, Rlues, Henna, and of Coni ne plenty of HIhcU.
olbeler, Wikofi.
'Jifetv for Americaor first
future mothers Motion by Mcllwain. seconded by
ending the sons
We are pleated to have you pay us n visit whether you wish lo purchase or not, our object is
to world war. I hold that there is Olbeler. that clerk be authorized to
tu show what we are doing.
beVillage
of
whe
of
the
pay
indebtedness
those
for
oourse
one
hut
lieve in the League and its program Clayton to the Clayton Nálional
Rank and lo tho Stale Rank of Coin
and that is to vote for Gpx.
and merre: also that n vote of thanks be
with Otto-Johnso- n
Co.
"There are millions of men demMrs. George
extended to the Clayton National
women who will vol on the
beComRank
Hlate
Rank
of
and lo the
ocratic and republican tickets
cause l heir traditions would permit mere nr ine iuictni une or crwiuiu
lo the Village of Clayton,
extended
There
else.
nothing
Uiem to do
Pro-Leair-

I
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non-partis-
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oAnnounce

much-amend-

cov-ena-
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A Most Extraordinary Sale
of

oAuthentic Fall iMillinery

e

I

Young Woman; Miss and Matron

For

j

Salé Stárts Saturday, Oct.

10 days

$8.50, $9,50, $12.50

that

$ 8.50,

$3.50

h

$4.50

$6.50

$9.50

I'"p

Hyde

Mer.

NEWS,

THE CLAYTON

FIGIHES FOR

ALL PEOPLE TO'
CONTEMPLATE

A

SATURDAY,

OCTOBER

not be bought- - there aro loo many
better investments for iiiuii'.t.
.it a meeting of tho Executive
Even if voted lliey would
mitlco of tiio Taxpayers' Association
hnd of the Slate Highway Commission held at Santa Fo in August,
tho situation was carefully discussed and it was decided that the peo-

OlUSADEIt

M, 1930.

THINK IT

OVKI1,

TiníT

BUDDY.

ItAMBLIN

BUICK

BUSS..

(By Phil Le Nolr.)
Those who heard Richard II. HaiK
What political group opposes your
speak
nu
house
at
last
tho
slate
profbonus
seeks
shield
to
war
and
(By Wm. 0.
I alnl never owned an auter
night, regardless of politics, know
iteers?
An' of one I'll no'or bo boss.
that horo is a man who is sinooro,
Tho reactionary Old Guard Re- For
Tho following article repleto with who
I'm just a ooinnion oowboy
knowlodgo of his facts from
has
publicans.
by
should
ho
figures,
read
actual
Willi no outfit but my hose.
at timos stronuous oxper-ienc- o
Who is tho candidate of the Old
every man and woman. Tlicro is long and
and whose personality carries ple should bo
food for thought; and we must reto defeat tho Guard Republicans?
Hut I've hcerd a heap o' gassin'
forco which can aocom-pli- h üoiid proposal urged tho
warren (i. Harding.
aliza that what applies to Colorado, a dynamic
legislature Which
and
By tho IJossoss in these parts.
(he
groat
things
state
of
for
uarLv in its lexl hook
amplios equally to every other state New Mexico. And those who heard bo requested lo próvido for sufflc-lo- ut
'lloul the kinds of auler busses
11)23 to meet chumes the democrats with oxlrav- IOS
ia tho Union:
levies
and
in
Wats the ncarosl to than liearU.
him know, whether they will admit fully
il cost six limos as
the fcdoral aid for road con- 'agancotobecause
it or not, that this man by reason struction.
keep an American soldier in Thar was
much
Voters
eau
east
s.
therefore
liizanls and
Disregarding for tho momont tho of his own courageous and effective
as u uiu a Frenen poiiu?
An' all breeds of GriMly-oul- g;
convincing humanitarian argument fight for many years and hy roason their ballots "Against the lionds" tranco
party.
itcpuDiicnn
ls
rattlers an'
ror peace anu consiutu mg me mate- of tho public sonlimenl which he without intorfermg with the conWhich narly insults tho Ameri An'
of roads us rapidly as it
An' a few ol' Desert Rats.
rialistic sido of war, tho net cost of han had so large a part in uwukon- - struction
can
by
soldier
ho,
infering
like
that
the groat World war to tho United imp. has been chosen by the people is possible to build them under pres- Uiefi relien poilu, suiouid nave gone
all bed repatashuns
Statos slightly exceeded 22.000,000,- - of this stalo to head their govern-00- 0. ent conditions.
through France begging cigarettes They
Very truly yours,
Like a million, dollars gold.
Assuming that Him debt will inont. Never preceding any 'Now
hard-lac- k
chocolate
and
and
and
ASSOCIATAXPAYERS'
(If you'll listen to thorn follors
years .Mexico election has it been so abso-an- d
be liquidated in twenly-fiv- e
corn-willTION OF NEW MEXICO.
tho yarns Ihcy told,)
An' bee-lieassuming a cumulative interest lulcly certain who was going to he
puny.
iirpuuiicuu
Rupert
F.
Aspluud,
Director.
charge of 4
per cent for sixteen elected governor,
Who has endorsed everything Unit Itul while (hey was a gassin'.
years, tho addit'onal cost will bo
Judgo Ilanna is a typical
has appeared in the Republican
HOW TI1IÍY STAND.
My ol' boss just sol him tight,
$15 000,000,000. Tho, dor." lie has the zeal and the
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Interior, U. b.
oíthe
laytou, New Mexico,

September 17. 1S20.
Notice Is hereby, given that Marion
W. Drake, of Tale; New Mexico, who,
on AugUBt 23, 1920, made Additional
Application,
Serial No.
Homestead
026949, for SVfc SE?1. Section 12. Township 24 N., Range 33 IS., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his office In Clayton, N, M.,
on the 6th day of November, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles D. Wiggins, of Tate, N. M.,
D, IL Creager, of Tate, N. M , C. P.
Dickson, of Tate. N. M., John W. Oliver, of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
Oct. 2 Oct. 30.

The children love
ys and it's

if

Madc under conditions of

absoiute cleanliness and

xotici: pon pi;iii.iCA'riox
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

broitáhí to them in Wrieiey's
sealed sanitary package.

September 16, 1920.
I'UO.MS TU, 1L 28.
Notice Is hereby given that Anna D.
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.
Raker, formerly Anna D. Wugnor, of
Kenton, Oklahoma, who, on June 21th,
CLAYTON,
NEW MEXICO
19I8, made Homestead Application, Sc- 7, 8, Section
rial No. 026066, for Lots
7, TownBhip 31 N.. Range 3b E., N. M.
P. Meridian, bus filed notice of Inten-- I
tlon 10 make Commutation Proof, de--to
I
establish claim to the land above
scribed, before Charles P. Talbot, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office in Clayton,,
New Mexico, 011 the 4th day of Novem-ATTORNEY AT LAW
Register. ber, 1920.
Oot. 9 Nov. 6.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Offices: 2nd Floor
XOTICK FOR PUIIMCATIOX
Walter M. Smylle, of Kenton, Okla.,Hullding. Practice in all State and
Smylle. of Kenton, Okla., UroJamos
Department of the Interior, U. H. VPr j0i,nson, of Kenton, Okla., Robert
Federal Courts.
Land Offjce at Clayton, New Mexico, R ' Bakeri cf Clayton, N. M.
September 16, 1920.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert Oct. 2 Oot. 30.
E. Potter, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who,
PUIILICATIOX
FOIt
ICK
April 1, 1918, made Homestead
t, ion
me ccriamiy expensive ui
,,.
SK
Ser(a, No 0224Bi for a
Department of the Interior, U. S.
iiiurcioru yuu suuuiu uuvu
31, SÍ4 SW'i Section 32, Twp.
J,
ahoes made new by an expert work-- s SBW NWyi Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
K
ot
ex-years
1
man.
I have had many
TownshiP si n.. September 16, 1920.
and
p.
nenence in Shoe
Notice Is hereby given that Monroe
lerI(llH
Mexico,
have installed an
Shoe,
A. Scott, of Oroiivllle, New
f Mrntion lo makR T,.
Will an- Repair Shop m Clayton.
r8taDllBh cUlm t0 the who, on June 13, 1919, made Homestead
to
,,roof
for H'.i NHU.
precinte your vvork and guarantee
above tUailTiheii before charles Kntry, Serial No. 024623.
every jon w give enure suusiuu- s, commissioner, at his Section 23. Township 28 N., Range 33
Talb0,
Hon
New Mexico, on the K., N. M. 1'. Meridian, has filed t.otlce
, limen, ft v, I wMTIftV
Olvrn office lu Clayton,
of Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to mail orders. Send your shoes ny
to establish claim to the land above
immeg a8 wltneses;
clalmunt
Register and Receivmail and they will reoeive prompt
n,orB, WigSins, Alex Mackenzie, described, before Land
Office, at Clayniieiiiiou.
Clair A. Roberts, Thomas E. Giles, all er. United States
PRICES RIGHT!
ton. New Mexico, on the 10th day of
of Kenton, Okla.
November, 1920.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
Oct. 2 Oct. 30.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Uo-Dat- e
W. B. Van Cleave, I. H. Illlbert, Al
forecounty's
is
News
the
The
Hhowalter, Harl Stevens, all or uren-vilmost and best paper.
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,

Satisfies the craving for
sweets, aids digestion, sweetens breath, allays thirst and
helps keep teeth clean.
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KOK I'UHI.ICATIOX

FOR PUII.ICATIOV
Department of ihe Interior, f. S.
Land Olflce at Clayton, New Mr Ico,
September 26, 1920.
Notice Is herby given that John T.
Walker, of Clayton. New Mexico, who.
on June 13, 191X, made Additional Home
023S37. for N.
stead Kntry. Serial 24.No. Township
26 N..
A NW.
Section
Range 33 i. E., 9,"N M. P. .Meridian, under
1910, has filed tiótlro ot
Act of Dec.
Intentlon to make Three Year Proof.
to establish claim to thj l.ind alio-described, before Charles P. Talbo, U.
S Commissioner, at his off'o- in Cia
on the 12th dav of Nn"em
N.
!.!
be
Claimant names ns wltnMiis:
David Marlotte, Elmer A. Yates, William (J. Alvey, Clara Rowen, all of
Clavtou, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,

ft CHILGOTE

Register,

Sec-W-

'- -j

XOTICK

TIGNDR

Nov. 13

SK.

,

SE,

DR. C. E. KELLER

post-offic-

Notice is
Maes, of PabaO dti, New Mex who.
1917. made Home
on DecemDer
stead Kntryi Se UilNo. vjzbjti, tor .. Oct. 16 Nov. 13.
Register.
NVi NW',;,
t
vi. aeon
nance 29 E.. Subscribo for the News, $2 per yeari Subscribo
Ion 26. Towns'
0nr year
N M. P. Mo.riurn, has filed notice of

S.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico
September 17, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Charles
G. Punke, of Thomas, New Mexico, who,
on August 25, 1920, made Additional
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 02661, for
E',4
SW, SEV Section 31.
Township 24 N.. Range 34 E., N. M. P
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Charles P. Talbot, 1'. S. Commissioner, at Ills offlco in Clayton, New
Mexico, on the Sth day of November,
1920.
Claimant names as witnesses'
M.
A.
Chllcut,
Charles
Adams.
William Holllngsworth, .1. Miles Cary,
all of Thomas, N, M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
.
Register.
Oct 9 Nov. 0.

N. M.

-

Register.

6.

NOTIflS KOIt PU1IE.IGATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
September 26, 1920.
Notice is heiehy given that llertba
Morgan, widow of
Morgan,
of Urenvllle, New Mexico, who.
un August 26. 191 1, made Homestead
Application. Serial No. 026344. for Lot
I. SUVi
NVi
SKt, Section 1.
Township 26 N llauge 30 IS., N. M. P. '
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
u,,,,,,...;!,,,
I
News.
lie
to make Three Year Proof, to establish
"
olalm to tho land above described, bo- KOIl
MITICi:
PIT11MOATIOX
fore Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Commls- - .
sloiier, at his office in Clayton. Now
Mexico, on the 16th day of November,!. De''n,íí"1'"t of " Interior, U. H.
Land Office nt Clayton, New Mexlso,
1920.
oepiemoer ty, iszo.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Notice Is hereby given that Juanita
Harry Patterson. J. K. Scott. William
' Márquez, of Corrumpo, N. Méx.,
T. Dates. Illnim H. Livingston
of
all
! rat, vi II.
who, on October 29, 1915, made Home- Vnw Afnlfrt
stead Kntry, Serlal'No. 021087, for HW
PAZ VALVIOHDK,
Oct. 16 Nov. 13.
Register. I, f -- v,"... ecuon zi, biü SKH.secy. Town
niMi
vi, oeciion
shin 30 N.. Rantro 32 R.. N. M. P. xr.
XOTICi: POU PUIII.ICATIOX
ridian, has filed notice of Intention to
Department of the Interior, U. S. make Final Threo Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above deLand office at Clayton, N. M.. Septemscribed, before John N. Karn, U. S.
ber 25, 1920.
Commissioner, at his office In Dea
given
hereby
George
Notice is
that
Coleman, of Kenton, Oklu., who, on Moines, N. Méx., on the 8th day of
1920.
May 16. 1917, made Homestead Hntry, November,
C ,atni.nt
names as witnesses:
Serial No. 024S90, for WVfc NWU and
Pedro C. Márquez, Josué Salas, VicSi: 14 NWVi, Section 21, Township 31
V.
Márquez,
tor
Juan P. Márquez, all
N., Itange 36 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Three of Des Moines, N. Méx.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
Register,
land above described, before Register Oot. 9 Nov. Í.
and Itecelver, U. S. Land Office, at
Clayton, N. M., on the 16th day of November, 1920.
FOR SALE Extra fino registered
Claimant
.
.
,
. .
. names as witnesses:
.
.
A. 1. :
1: a. uoDcris. i.;iarence liaKer. wni-'- i
uiunu uiinm 1,nuga. uait llixeys
01 Mn'
IlllICS SOUlb Of Clayton.
a"
üncil,'
live
ton. Okla.
38 tf
ul
PAZ VALVERDE.

P.UIU.ICATIOX

tin .InLrlnr
rSvtftn.
w

,

ima
inice17i
September

U.

First National Rank Rulldlng

POll

XOTIQIJ
Department---

$8.00
JtOTIUU OF CO.NTKST
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico, October 6, 1920.
To Lee U. McAdams, C667C, of 22 R.
10th St., Kansas City, Mo.. Contestee:
You are hereby notified that William
T. rtilley, who gives Itosebud,
e
as bis
address, did
on August 10th. 1920, file In this office
his duly corriborated application to
contest and secure tho cancellation of
your Homestead
Kntry, Serial No.
023389, made November lGth, 11, for
SH, Section IS. Township 17 N Ilange
32 Knst, N. M. P. Meridian,
and as
grounds for his contest he alleges that
eutryman never established nor maintained residence on said land; aauxe
has been abandoned for over one year
last past: no cultivation; that said defaults were and are not now due to
employment In tho military service of
the United States.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be
as confessed, and your said entrytaken
will
be cancelled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or
on nppeal. If you fall to file In this
office within twenty days nftcr the
FOURTH publication
of this notice,
as shown below, your answer,
under
oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with
due proof that you have Bcrved a copy
of your answer on the said contestant
either In person or by registered mall.
You should state in your answer the
name of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDK, Register
D.lte rif flrat nnhllMdnn rnt o a. ft.
date of second publication Oct. 16. 1920:
date of third publication Oct. 23. 1920:
date of fourth publication Oct. 30, 192.

Register. Land Office at

Nov. 6.

XOTICK

Dentist
CLAYTON,

9

Oct. 16

MHi-r-

Har-woo- d,

DR. C. N. HURLEY

.HOA,, WI1U,

II. WlBglns, of Kenton, Okla., who, on
October 21, 1916, made Il'imestead Entry, Serial No. 023296, for Nv2 SUV,,
NKV, NKK, Section 2S; H', SWli.
NW'4 SWv,, WVfe NWM, Section 27,
Township 32 N., Hanso 3C .; and on
September 14, 1920, Additional 10 n try.
Serial No. 023781, for SH NEVl, NW
A
Ni:u, N'W SB 54, Section 27; WIS,
NW54, .WVt SWM, Section 2C, Township 32 N., llanee 36 II, N. M. P.
Meridian has filed notice of Intention
to make Thice Year Proof, to establish claim to the land nbovo described,
before Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his office In Clayton,
New Mexico, on the 10th day of November, 1920.
Ml,ii.i!it names as wiin
Dick Dlllard, Itobert K. Potter, John
L. Jones, Itobert Hadden, all of Kenton, Okla.
PAZ VALVHUDK,
Register.
Oot. 9 Nov, 6. v

MITICIi FOR PirilLICATIO.V
Decartment of the Interior. V. S,
Land Office at Clayton. N'cw Mexico,
September 21. 1920.
Notice is hereby Klven that lilmor
C Hell, of Cuates, New Mexico, who, on
July 26, 1916. made Homestead Kntry,
Serial .No. ozzisi, ror sws section 21.
and tlie NW1, Section 2S. Township
29 N.. Itanne 34 K.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Charles P. Talbot, P. S. Commissioner'
his office tn Clayton, New Mexico,
at
on the 12th dav of November. 1920.
Claimant names as witnsses.
ueiocri v . oegiey, 01 uuhiub, ,ew Mexico, Charlie D. Moore, Andrew M.
J. It. Lawrence, all of CJrandview,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVKUDE.

HILL BROTHERS

mi.m..
Altviiinr,, urn

MVT1CK FOR 1'fHI.ICATIOX

or mice, afler you use
P.
It's a sure rodent killer. Try a I'kg.
and prove it. Hals killed with RAT-SNleave no smell, uits or dogs
won't touch it. (uaranteed.
35c size (I cake) enough for Pantry. Kitchen or Cellar.
(Kie size
(2 cnkesi for Chicken
House, coops, or small buildings.
$1.23 size (5 cakes) enough Tor all
storage
farm and
buildings, or factory buildings.
Sold and Guaranteed by R. W.
Isaacs and City Drn Storo.

ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEY ANODIC,
NOTARY.
Clayton, -: u New XSeziM.

,k

Nov.

Sutwcribfiíor Uht News,

M1TICK FOR PUIILICATIOX
Dt pnrlment of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., September 2IS, 19!U.
Notice is hereby Riven that Biddy A.
. who,
Harris, of
on August 26th, 19q, made Additional
Homestead Kntry, serial No. 024785,
for
SWtt. Section 24, Township
26 N
Itanire S3 IS. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land ahovt described, before
Charles P. Talbot, 1'. S. Commissioner,
at his office in Clayton, N. M., on the
15th day of November. 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John T. Walker, of Clayton, N. M.,
Steve Roten, of Clayton, N. M Charlie
Pennoch, of Mt. Dora, N. St., and David
Marlotte, of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVKRDU,

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
September 17, 1920.
Notlco Is hereby given that (loorgo

RAT-SNA-

Coal,

lli.lln- -1

September 1, 1916, made Homestead
on liuiluill.
wniry, serial so. uzza&u. lor L,ots sand
4, EH SW, Section 7, Township
!S
N, Rane 34 B.. N. M. 1". Meridian, has
filed notice of intention
to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
and Itecelver, I'. S. Land OflieRtster
fice, at Clayton, New Mexico, on tho
17th day of November, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Homer StefflnB, M. S. Dillnhav, Loris
O. Iiullard, K. F, Johnson, all of Thomas, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVKRDK.
Oot. 9 Nov. 6,
Iteiclster.

FOR FALE: 320 acres of improved

Union Title and
Loan Co.

Oot.

B. U. WE I LAND

A

.10, 1D20.

Intention to make Threa Tear Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M., on tho 11th day of November,
1930.
CUVi'iint names as witnesses:
Joseph J Harvey, Francisco Lael,
Venceslao Lael, Manuel Olguln, all of
Pasamonte, N. M.
PAH VALVKRDi:.
9

NEW LOT OF RUGS JUST IN

NOTICH I'DII PI 1ILICATION
Department of the Interior, V S.
Land Office ut Clayton, N. M , September 2fi, 1920.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Notice Ir hereby Riven . that P. J.
(linón, father, and heir for the heirs
of William II. Qllson. deceased, of Calvert, Texas, who, on November 28th,
PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
1917, made Additional Homestead Entry, under Act of Dec. J9, 1916, Serial
No. 025696. for SVfc SW4, HK
Section
22, NVi NWVi. Section 27, Township 25
CLAYTON.
NEW MEX.
orin, nan (ft-- x rcast, .N. si. p. Merld-lahas filed notice of Intention to
make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be- rore J L. Goodman, County Judge of
Hobertson County. Texas, as to nlalni.
ant, and before Charles P. Talbot, Ü.
s. Commissioner, at Clayton, New MexCol. 4. A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear ico, as to witnesses, on the 10th day of
November, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
llcverly W. Karp, F. A. üoodyer, I,. H.
Deans, T. W. Joiner, all of Sofia, New

Auctioneers

OCTORER

MATTRESSES, REOS, SANITARY SPRINGS AND

FRANK 0. BLUE

Goodyear & Sowers

SATURDAY.

For Any Kind of

All legal advertíala la th
paper la read aad earrected a
cardiac lo copy. Bead your m
flee at lateatlon to make flaal
pro.f, and If an error la found,
however alight, aotlfy aa at
oace.

WATCH MAKER and JEWELER

NEWS,

IIOMBTEAnKHB.

ATTKXXIOX

C . W. Anderson

CLAYTON

i

od

Costs little, benefits much.

j

NEW SHOES
.!,..

Still

,

P'c.

,

THEFLftUOR

B

"epaiS

5'

Everywhere

1

LASTS

MO

i

Up

Shoe Shop

HULL, Proprietor.
Frónt Street, behind Otto Johnson
to Clayton
-- Grocery Co., Next door
."Produce Co. Clayton New Mex.

J.

-

C.

BATTERY STATION

R

SHEET METAL WORK

ECIIARGING

ALL WORK GUARANTEE!)

Phoiie

UNION GARAGE

Swam

Clayton Plumbing &
Heating Co.
Sanitary Plumbing, Steam, Hot
Water
list Air Ueat

EKILLING
EBUILDING
EPLAQKG

Clark

Oot. 2

38-

-

188

Clayton,

N. M.

Reetster.

Oot. 30

MOSQUERO

Tim

u'iMiiiioi-

-

w

NEWS.

still ilrv and mueh

i,r ivIimiI is necilincr rain. Some
volunteer wheat is dying pecans m
r

1

the droulh.
Al a eominunilv meeting (in.Sat-urdaOct. 1(3, the people of Mosquero anil neighboring eoinmunitip
organized a eommerclal club. Mr.
A. W. Drake was elected prosiilent,
Onen Realty, vice proaidenL and
iRalnh Cottingham. soorelury and
Itmasurer. A board of directors was
also Bleeteil, consisting oi uie nuow- y,

ing men:

Frank Smith, Ralph

Ha-la- nd

older. Heow Spixry,
.
nidaiison. me
areomplish
tion was formed lo
some needed work on roads, teleA lai'KC
phone and our ni'lumls.
number of people attended the
meeting. A píenle dinner was served by the ladies and a erv pleasant

John
and u.

It'W,

1'.

'1

nri

all.

profitable time was enjoyed by

Many of the farmers are going
to tho orchards for apples and urt
bringing back some fine fruit,
Frank Smith and son. Mr. A. W.
Drake and .lolm V. Tobler are going
to the Taos country on a hutitiHg
trip lliis week.

TUE CLAYTON

NEWS,

OCTOBER

SATURDAY,

SO, 1920.
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THE STORE FOR EVERYBODY
TVf

a

Ef

E R CANTIL

r
53

DEALE RS IN EVERYTH I NG
A

IKittfvirft whtoív

GUI

All Women's and Misses' Flannelette
Gowns, at

S Women's and Misses' Slipover

Va

Sweat-

ers, at

Fancy Knit, all Wool, medium weight, Sweaters, for
dress or utility wear,
off our usual low prices.
-Í

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes

25 per cent Off

nd

We wilt give, a Liberal Discount during this Great
Ten Day Sale on all

Wearables for Men and Boys,
Such

as-

O I'll

25 per cent Off

I

Sizes. (SOx'ii: (i80:
7;'Ht. tiray and Tan.
Double lleil sue. Fleecy, Warm Oil dm lied Blankets, nl
off during the (ireat Ten Hay Sale.
i- -1

Outing Flannel, at

29c per yard
Soft. I'luffv. Fleecy. Warm, Firmly Woven, Light or
Dark Fancy (luting Flannel, for Gowns, Children's
wear, ele. Ymi will agree after seeing the Quality that
it ii the best
.

Bleached Muslin, at

25c per yard

ENTIRE STOCK OF

Ladies' Coats, Suits, Dresses
Waists and Petticoats, at

.

y4 off

I

'

ALL OUR BEAUTIFUL

Although large stocks of New Goods are on band, we
cannot guaranteo all sizes to last tho entire ten days.
The demand naturally will he great. We advise you to
inako selections as soon as possible.
Here you will find Clever Winter Coats, Stylish New
Suits, Silk, Wool and Gingham Dresses, and Beautiful
Silk Waists, each garment made in tho latest and most
favored styles for this season's wear.
The regularly fairly marked price remains on each
.garment the 20 per cent Discount will be deducted at
tho' time of purchase.

Three Cukes for
'known.

Sale price

i
LI

Shirts
Overalls
Hoys' Suits
Coveralls
Corduroy Pants
.Moleskin Pants
Sheep Skin Coats
Leather Vests
Mackinaw Coats
Cowboy Hoots

We urge you to attend this sale as early as possible
and see for yourself of what vital importance to you
are the New Prices on these lines.

Fur Sets for Women and Misses, at

25 per cent Off
or Gray
If you are looking for 'an Attractive Set of
High mi !e Furs, you cannot afford to overlook this
spocia. Oiler.
Red Fox, Black Fox, Black. Brown

Natural

cove;

e.

.

..--

n

.

Our entire stock of Navajo Rugs, at

25 per. cent Off

Palm Olive Soap, at

Yard wide Slamlard good-- . Itlcaclicd Muslin, Perfect
Goods, sold from the holt.

S

Hats
Caps
Sweaters
Gloves
Neckwear
Shoes
Belts
Duck Coats
Silk Hose
Lisle Hose

lines. Low and High Shoes, will he sold
while they last at -i off.

All the double bed size Cotton Bed

5

Leather Coats for

The Popular Garment for Motoring or the Saddle
Wear. We have all sizes, with or
and
'without Eur Collars.

All nroken

Blankets, at

5

oa.s Suits Dresses $
Petticoats and Waists

25 per cent Off

This is the spirit in which thnaitoi k leads the way
to. lower prices. Every man and ynuu man should be
guided by this splendid saving and Supply his Winter
Suits and Overcoats and Pants or C.oa.
KlItCHHAUM Hand Tailored Clothiilg combines fine
All Wool Fabrics in Pencil Stripes, Ulnjeks, Plaids, and
Mixtures, and of Hlue Serge. Single o, Double Breasted
Styles, in sizes for Men and Young Men.
The regularly fairly marked price ..remains on each
Suit or Overcoat. Odd Pants or Odd float. The. 25 per
cent Discount will bo deducted at the time of purchase.

25 per cent Off

s

I

All our High-Grad- e
Men, at

,7

off

an

Children's

lo at

AVilhout Reservation or Ilestrictiun

Sk

ALL Of It HIGH GRADE

25 per cent Off
-1

women s. Misses

Un

F.NTIHE STUCK OF

Kirchbaum Suits and

lute or Fancy Striped warm Flaiinnl Gowns, in all
si.cs. collar anil coll.nie.os styles,
off our usual low
prices.

líjale

1

Off

5

Day Sale of Good Merchandise

10

Suits and Overcoats

s

I

of Winter Merchandise.
Prices should become
Lower and they are at this Store.
We're anx- ious to nave you Denerit by this breat

On Men's and Young Men's

III

OCTC

1B

1

Leading the Way to Low Prices

Off

25
5

KoviVQinD

frklr hnnAf rT

S

Cents. The regular price is well
Mars for '."i Cents.

Nearly eery wanted size in thee Beautiful Colored
Woven Bug- - an Ideal .Ynia.- - Gift.

Note the Low Prices in GroceriesBringing Down the High Cost of Living

s
('tine Siiiir,
Cune Siiiinr.
Cone

.Siiiir,

lb. Han
.'() lb. I ii ii
25 lb. Han
1(1(1

PICKLES

--

SKi.Ot)

-

IX

8.0(1

5.00

.1.00

.

..
..

1.50

(.50
.'I.2.1

I.fi5

CHISCO
t
I!

lb. Tins
lb. Tins

POTATOES
Priirl White Laundry Soup, rriiuhir price
Bar Box), Special, at .

e

(.00

Pride of Drmer. OS lb. Sack
Iluuiiarioii, H lb. Sack
Hi. Sack ...
llununriaii,
Diamond M, SIS lb. Sack
Bed Star, is Ih. Suck
Red Star, .'i lb. Suck .. .

BILK

Lame 1)111, per do.
Me
Sweets per do .:10c
'JOe
Sour, per do
Stvrrt Mixed, 1 plnt25e
Good Fresh Hull Mineo Meat, per lb.
:i5r

Store-wid-

Coffee

Flour

Sugar

iOc
$2.15

I
!

lb. Tins
Ih. Tins!.

Best Colorado, per

100

.

.

.

Chase A Sanborn, 1 lb
Seal Brand, 2 lbs....
Seal Brand, 5 lbs. ...
.1. A. Folder's Golden Gate, 1 lb
lbs
Bed Can, 2
I lb
.1. A. Folder's
.1. A. Folder's l.ntoim, I lbs
Blue Can, 5 lbs
Check A Xeal Premium, I Hi. Pail
While Sumí. 1 lb. Tins
Tim Best Santos Pea Beii'.v, Can.

-

$-

- 00
1.15
2.75

(5
5l.(5

-2

-

,
...

(50

$1.75
2.00
$1.25
CO

.o

.$2.50

lbs..

MAZOLA OIL
LAUD COMIMHXD

$0.25 (Rill
.

...

$5.00

i lb. Pail

Movemnt of Lower Prices

SI.I0

--

8 lb. Pall

Pints

t
,..-S2.1-

5

1- -2

Gallon-- .

Beginng Saturday, Oct. 30

w

i0

Quarts.

?l-'-

Collón.

Continues 10 Days

'

